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June 15, 1976 

Dear Mr. McDonnell: 

. . -, 

Your provocative article, "Catholic-Jewish Ties Must Work 
Both Ways", The Pilot, June 11, 1976, merits a detailed 
response. I am taking your central thesis to be that 
despite the general excellence of the relationship between 
American Catholicism and .American Judaism, Andrew Greeley 
is correct in his observation "that there is a strong and 
powerful anti-Catholic feeling in the Jewish community". 
You say that this charge "is the point at which the issues 
must be joined". Examples are then given to support your 
position. 

One who would cr1t1ze· you~ article ·i~ led to deal with your 
"proof points". _ I will do so without, however, granting 
the correctness _ of the original assumption .. You supply no 
evidence or hard data that would support your contention and 
your own argumentation is insufficient in the extreme and a 
perilous kind of tack to take. Even your wording, like 
joining issues, is suggestive of a willingness to contest 
and lay seige, and you are arbitrary in electing the most 
serviceable p~int at which to · embark on your exercise. 

You claim that the Catholic stand on abortion gets-' no .. • . '\" 
organizational help or sympathy from the Jewish community. 
This iS,, of course, patently false . But the immediate effect 
of such an argument is to enforce the incorrect impression 
that abortion is the Catholi"c issue; the .:church is the moral 
leader and all ethically alert groups wifl follow along and 
sympathize. But it is not the Catholic issue. It is an 
issue for the whole soci~ty and the total religious community. 
The effort to achieve moral standards in this matter is ill
served if the issue is repeatedly presented in denominational 
and sectarian terms. Moreover, blaming others for moral in
feriority is a questionable process at best. To do so falsely 
is ~ndefensible. The opposition to abortion in Judaism is 
substantial, Orthodoxy's praise for the Catholic position has 
been oft-repeated, and the use of media by Jewish-sponsored· 
agencies, in every issue of Commentary, for example, is ex
tensive. 
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It is unfair and sadly short-sighted, I think, to say that 
opposition by _Jewish groups to aid to p_arochial or non
public schools is.a sign of anti-Catholicism in the Jewish 
community. I challenge you to find any suggestion of anti
Catholicism in the testimony of Leo Pfeffer on behalf of 
the American Jewish Congress. The Jewish position in this 
area is serious and has historic demands. It was a nasty 
shot that Greeley took and I am sorry to see you repeat it. 
There are compelling reasons for the Jewish insistence on 
separation. Catholics should be sensitive to them. Anti
Jewish legislation, the denial of Jewish rights, second 
class citizenship, and ghettoization have occured consis
tently when religion and state have been united. Greeley 
is bored, as you are, by the repeated urging of Jews which 
he calls the "inte~minable hectoring about separation". · 
Let there be more of it. The more the better~ for the -
safety of human rights.· · . "· 

When people w~ite against th; Jews theri is sure to be 
found some hints of arcane conspiracies and talk about 
media power. It is difficult to tell here where it is you 
and where it is Greeley, but the McDonnell/Greeley pjcture 
of the Jews at the NYRB defining who are the self-liberated 
Catholics fit to write for their publication is petulant 
and a bit strange. So is your material about Norman Lear. 
There is an important point to be made here. There is, 
indeed, a good deal of offensive stereotyping of religions 
by Television. The program a few years ago with the newly 
married Jewish man and Catholic _woman, with her starchy 
priest-brother and their absurd parents, had everybody 
cringing for its lack of taste and insulting characterizations. 
But this is the point that must be demanded. Any misrepre
sentation of one religion is an offense to all. Are you 
sugge>ting that the Jewish community relishes shabby presen
tations df Catholic persons and issues? Do Catholics laugh 
when Jews are hurt? Any amount of good faith and an aware
ness df the way people are would tell you quite the opposite. 
To make Norman Lear a barometer of the Jewish community, and 
the writers, producers, and directors of offensive, stereo
typical material more than they are, is prejudice. When 

•' 
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are we going to learn, and how much :horror does h.istory 
have to rec~rd before the lesson takes that the venality, 
vulgarity, or offensiveness of the individual cannot lead. · 
to a· pred1cation of the wh'ole group?. Why .are we so pre:!. 
pared to do this with Jews? 

The point about Jewish writers who are not able to leave 
Jesus alone appears to be all yours. The people you 
mentioned are not Jewish wtiters. They are writers who .. are Jews, or so it seems to you. There is an enormous, 
and qualitative difference here which you do not observe. 
With what other group would we study the names, check the 
parentage, to find out the race or religion and then draw 
conclusions about the "community"? In fact, th~re is a 
Jewish writ~ng about Jesus, a Jewish scholarship. There 
was none at all for nearly nineteen-hundred years with 
most of the materia! coming since the 'middle of th~ 19th 
century. Mar~in· Bube? is, perhaps,. the most noteworthy 
of these authors. In Two T?iaes of ·Faith he wrote: - "From 
my youth onwards I have fouil in Jesus my great brother. 
That Christianity has regarded and does regard him as God 
apd Saviour has always appeared to me a fact of the highest 
importance which, for his sake and my own, I must endeavor 
to understand." (p' 62) Other Jewish writers who have 
contributed to Jewish scholarship on Jesus are Claude 
Montefiore, Franz Rosenzweig, Joseph Klausner, Leo Baeck, 
and many more. Their works are of enormous value, sensi
tivity, arrd insight . They represent a significant effort 
within.the Jewish community to understand Jesus as·part of 
Jewish religious history and an effort to understand the 
content and· implications of Christian belief about Jesus •... 
Your lament that Catholics are dreary pf Jewish writers 
"who can't seem to leave Jesus alone" is in need of a more 
thoughtful context • 

. I know that my comments to you, Mr. McDonnell, have been 
very strong and harsh and I regret any offense I have given. 
But we have come so far in the last decade, exposing the 
Christian roots of anti-Semitism, beginning to face our own 
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history of- persecution and our complicity in the per
secution by others, that reversions to damaging way~ 
of thinking and writing are particularly regretable~ 
One author (Hannah Arendt) has said that we must 11bear 
the burdens that events have placed upon us". We 
Christians have burdens to bear for the way we have 
acted and the way we have thought. The issues on ,which 
you have written merit the greatest care, knowledge, and 
sensitivity. 

Sincerely, 

Robert W. Bullock 
C~tholic Chaplain 
Brandeis University 

RWB:emj 

.-
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ROME (NC) - The Rome chapter of Italy's most prestigious ecology organization· is trying· tO ·block 

·~ construction· of the first mosque ever to be built in Rome. The mosque· is slated to be.constructed ori a hill near 

the.banks of th.e Tiber in northern Rome. The ecologists object that the zone Is one of the few-.green.areas 'left in 

- ··overcrowded · Rome~· · 

·VATICAN CITY (NC) _:_ Pope Paul VI has received the for~al endorsement of the Polish bishops· for his 

· pol.icy of ·dipfomatic' dealings with Poland's communist government. The bishops told the pope in a message 

•·, released Dec. 16 that the pope's decision to receive Poland's Communist Party leader Edward Glerek in private 

audience Dec. 1 was both "pOsitive" and "historic." 
i - .. _ • -

. . _ . . ... · 
'PEOPLE 

VATICAN CITY (NC):__ President Ignatius Kutu Acheampong of Ghana has conferred the country's highest 

·' awar,d oh·U.S.-born Sister J~ne Evelyn le Frois of the Missionary Sisters Servants of the Holy· Spirit, Vatican 

Radio reported. 

- '--· -
: :. ' ·CHICAGO (NC)' - Cyril Ritchard; the Australian-born actor-director who won acclaim throughout the 

Eng_lish-spealking world for his comic performances, died in Chicago of heart failure on Oec. 18 .. 

'•. ~. . . . : 

.. 5. - 1212.0/77 
-- • J • • • 

. LEFTIST· PRIEST, NUN HELO IN KIDNAP-MURDER CASE (180) 
·. - -, : : . ~ . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . - . "'." 

· QUITO, Ecuador (NC) - Pol.ice are holdin~ a nun. ~nd ~priest while loqking for f.urther leads in the kidnap-

. murder case of industri~li~t J_ose Antonio Briz. 

But Christians for Liberation, a leftis~ group of Ca.holies·, have dem~nded the release of their leader, Father 
. .. . - . . - ,: . . . . . . - . · .. 

. Pedro S~to Qt Cuenca, saying there is nothing to substantiate charges of complicity with the kidnappers. .. - . . . . - . . . . . -

Sister Francisca Lopez is also being held. She is accused of being In charge _of carrying ~he ransom money 

. . . to Fath.er Soto who, ~ccording to the _police, was to deliver it to the kidnappers. Briz was decapitated and his 
: : . . . ' ·... ' . 

J1.ea_d ..left at a courtyard of the _nun's. convent. 

· Ecuadorean authorities have offered a $40,000 reward for Information leading .to the capture of the . . ... . .. . . ·- . 
. . . 

kidnappers. Briz was abducted !>Y eight armed men in broad daylight.at a busy street in downtown Quito Nov. . . : . . . . · . . . . 

29. 
Apparently .. he wa~ killed when private negotiations with the relatives for a $600,000 ransom failed and . . . . . -

police intervened. While acknowledging that they have no substantial leads, Investigators claim Father Soto 

and ·si.ster Lopez acted as go-betweens in the negotiations. 
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. 9 - 12/~0177·. 

CATHOLIC. HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION HONORS THREE (440 - E.~BARGOED for T~ursday, Dec. 29. NOT . . - . . : . . . 

:to.-be PL!bUshed or .broadcast before that time.) 
. . . 

· DALLAS. (NC) - The American Catholic Historical Association, meeting in Dallas, has pre~ente_d its annual 

awards to three scholars for their: works on Ca!holic history. 

Sarah. Rubin ~lanshei, associ.ate prot~ssor ~f history at the Un!versity of Tennessee, ·Kl"'!oxville, was 
• • • • I 

. ·: awarded the third annual Howard R. Marrara Prize, worth $500, for t)er book, "Perugia, 1260-1340: Conflict 

_,.: .and Change in··£l· Mediev£lJ Italian Urban Society." .The prize goes each ye~r to -the-allthor of~ distinguished 
' . . . . 

scholarly book dealing with Italian. history or ltalo-American history or relations .. 

Timothy Tackett, an assistant professor of history at Marquette University in Milwaukee, received the John 

Gilmary Shea Prize for his book, "Priest and Parish in Eighteenth-Century France: A Social and Political Study 

·• '.:' :_of'the Cur~s (Pr:iests) in a.Diocese of Dauphine, 1750-1·7~1 ." The.$300 prize is given an_nually to the American 

: · or- Canadian author who makes "the mos_t ·original and significant contribution to t~e his.toriograpl)y of -the 

Catholic Church" in a book published during the 12-month period. ending Sept. 30. 

The Peter Guilday Prize of $100 was given to Mark A. Gabbert of the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,. for · 

his article on "Bishop 'Avant Tout': Archbishoo Sibour's Betrayal of the ~econd Republic,''. wh_ich is to be 
. . 

published next July in the Catholic H isto~ical· Review. The prize is ~warded to the author of the. be.s~ artJcle 

submitted . to the Review each year by previously non-published authors . . 

At the Dec. 28-30 meeting in Dallas, the .A~ericP.1.n Catholic Historical Society also announced its new 

officers, elected by mail ballot. for 1978. 

J. Philip Gleason of the University of Notre Dr.a.me in Indiana became president of the organization. He was 

· ·elected first vice president by the general membership last ye~r and automatically succeeded Joh.n A. Lukacs 

o~· · ~he~tnut ·Hill College, · PliiladP.l::>hia. in th"' office. - . . 

: 'Msgr. Joseph N. Moody. professor of late modern European history at Boston College and St. John's 

Seminary, Brighton. 
0

Mass.; was elected first vice oresiderit for 1978, and will become pres.ident in 1979. Sister 

. , J~a·n Bl~nd, vice president 
0

0f Trinity College; Washington, o.c .. and a historian· of -American Catholicisn{ was 
. . -

chosen to be second vice president. 
· , · '.:'. 

Father Robert Trisco, professor of church history at the Catholic Un_rversity of America in Washington, and 

M~_gr. Harry C. Koenig of Mundelein, Ill., remain in thei_r present offices of secretary and treasurer, respectively.. 

New .members· of the executive council, elected for three-year ' terms, are Francis Oakley, professor of 

~isto~y-_ anc:i dean of the faculty at Wiftiams Colll'!ge, Willi-amstolA!n, Mass.; and James D. Tracy, prof~ssor of 

history at the University .of- Minnesota, Minneapolis; Zoltan J. Kosztolnyik, associate professor of history at 
. - . • - -· I • - • 

Texas A and. M
0 

Universi.ty, College Station, won a thrA~-year term on the Committee on Nominations . . _ . ·.·. . . . 
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NOTED LITURGIST DIES (170) 

LONDON (NC) - Canon J.B. O'Connell, well known for his work on the liturgy before the Second Vatican 

Council and the only priest from Britsi.in on tha council's preparatory commission on the liturgy, has died at the 

age of 89. 

Born in Ireland, he studied at thA l ~i c.h Colli=i~e in Rome and WAS ordained in 1913. In Britain he was a a 

priest of the diocese of Menevia, which covers the whole of rural Wales. 

His major Yo'.ork was "The Celebration of the Mass." He was a frequent contributor of articles on the liturgy 

to the Clergy Review, a professional publication for priests, and author or editor of numerous other liturgical 

articles and books. 

In a tribute to him in the Catholic Herald of London, Father James Crichton wrote of his contributions to 

liturgical thought: "He sought meaning and, at a time when liturgical writing, much less liturgical reform. was 

not exactly popular, he did much to prepare people for the changes that were to come - changes that he 

happily accepted though in his late 70s." 

8 - 12/20/7'7 

PRIESTS' SENATE IN NEWARK uqGES AN END TO SEXISM (130) 

KEARNY, N.J. (NC) - In a unanirrous resolution. the Senate of Priests of the Newark Archdiocese has 

called for an end to policies, attitudAs and actions which discri "1inate against women. 

The resolution, approved at tl'":e ~er:at~·s regulM mcr.~~ ly ,,,.,,eting, calls on the archdiocese to "affirm the 

rightful place of women in ministriA!'!. and church ~tructurAq '"'!l"\ch in principle are now open to women." With 

that wording, the priests f'vo1 ~'i:!G a ::>G"l!:ion C:"' th~ c:r~i-..,+:o, of women to the priesthood. 

The senate urged the archdiocese to challenge diAcrimination in hiring practices and "the pattern of 

ascribing stereotypical rolas to women" in volur.t~<:\r worl< as well as paid employment. 

It also asked support for efforts to elimin~te sexist tanguaQe in preaching and teaching, liturgical 

celebrations, pastoral letters and directives, and il"I religious education materials. 

9 - 12/ 20/ 77 

VOCATIONS GROUP HONORS IOWA pq1EST (60) 

CLARKSTON, Mich. (NC; -The Na:ional Conference of Relipious Vocations Directors of Men has given its 

St. Matthew Award to Father Fred Ru~~1~h 01 Epworth, Iowa, tor 18 yPi:i.rs of outstanding service in the vocation 

ministry. 

Father Rudolph is a priest of the S"ciety of the Divine Word. He received his award at the conference's 

national convention in Clar1cstc:i, Mic~. 
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DIOCESES SHOW GAINS IN FINANCIAL REPORTS (650) 

By · NC News Service · 

Tuesd~y, O.ecember 20, ·. 1-97.7 

. · ·· . , : The .financial situation is improving In many American dioceses, If annual reports Issued by five of· then:1 

reflect a nationwide trend. · . · ·. 

" ; . ·. Reports from the archdioceses of Newark, N.J.; Chicago; and Oklahoma City and the dioceses.of Reno-Las 

Vegas, Nev., and San Diego all show increases in diocesan c9ntributions and-or significant debt reduction in 

recent years. · · · . ' · . 

· t 

·• 

" · · The Newark archdiocese is operating in the black after a decade of deficit financing, and has decreased its 
. . 

unsecured debt by $3 million in less than two years, according to a financial report issued in Decem·ber by 

'Archbishop·.Petei' L. Gerety: " · 

.. . In the.last·year;. Income of the archdiocese w~nt from $32.2 million to .$33.2 million through regional school · 

. fees,: grants; assessments on parish . income, cemetery income, ·contributions, investment income, _and 

donations to the Archbishop's Annual Appeal. ·This did riot- include ·parish income .or ·income from 

unconsolidated operations. 

While expenses increased from.$31.3 million to $32.4 million, they were still $800,000 under income. 

The report showed that the unsecured debt - debt exclusive of mortgages and simil_ar obligation~ -

decreased from $24.4 million in December 1975, to $21.5 million in J·une · 1911. 
: . , : . 

. ' 

·In the archdiocese of Chicago, total parish related contributions increased by about $3.9 million - from 
·-. · : , . ·,' . . ' . . . . ·. . . . . 

$134,015,000 to $143,146,000. The average yearly donations per family rose from $127 to $131. 
,• . . . . . . .. . .. 

The archdiocese's deficit, however, went f(om $1,631,000 to $1,986,000, largely as a result of "significant 
• • • • ' . • • ~ ~ • i • • . • • • •• • • • • 

\ncre~ses" in the cost of health care and insurance. Operating expenses grew by more than $2.7 million to . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 

$34,973,000 . 
. · . . ~ . . ' 

Besides summing up the financial status of the· Chicago archdiocese, the '1977 annual report focused on 
' ' ' ' . . ' '. . 'I • I 

pastoral services to senior citizens, including parish senior citizen clubs, visitation programs, senior citizen 
' . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 

centers, a newsl~tter for seniors, and institutional homes for the aging . 
. • . ,.) . ; ·. · . . .. ; . . ' ' . . . . . . ' . . 

The Oiklahoma City archdiocese reported an operating deficit of $167,280, but in an interview 
. .• ' . ·- . . . . 

accompanying the 1976 financial report, Frank Carey, archdiocesan director of finance, said Oklahoma City is 

in "a strong financial position" and said most of th~ deficit wq1 be eliminated in 1978. 

Ar~hdiocesan income rncreased from $1,032,646 to $1,034,984, the report showed, but expenses rose 

from $862,870 to $1,202,264. The deficit was caused by a decrease· in the interest received by the 

archdiocese on invested monies. Carey said. 

· - · · The report was issue·d because "the people ·should have .an understanding of the financial condition of the 

archdi6cese,"·'cjarey a'd~ed.' "We b·e1ieve th·e people have a right to know how their -money is ·being spent." 

The Reno-Las Vegas diocese has reduced Its .debt obligatic;m~ by $3,651,236 in the last tour years, a 

report issued by Bishop Norm.an F. McFarla-nd said.: Parishes· and othe·r in.stitutions decreased their· collective 

(MORE) 
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debt from $1.7 million to $216·,000, wnile the Church of Nevada reduced the amount owed to banks, bond 

holders and others . from $6.3 to $2.6 _million over the last fohr years . 

. Despite the debt reduction, many churches have bee.n refurbished or built during that period, th~ report 

said. It also pointed out th,:lt th·a ·diocesa·n chancery o.ffice-spen.ds onl.Y ~.5 percent of its own .income in_.salaries . . .. . . 

and administration, indicating that most chancery disbursements go for subsidies to . . ne~dy parist\es and ·the 
' . 

funding· of ·programs .and. services in. the diocese. : 

The -San Diego diocese· reported. -a: financial surplµs _of $~~2,819 . c;twing the past fiscal year. Although 
: . . 

expenses remained similar to last year at $5,674,884, receipts increased. by nearly $1 million to total 

· ·. - $S; 157, 703·. The-increase_d funds. are primarily·in:the dioce.~Eiln ·loans,-.in .. ai,d .Program, when~ money is. lodged in 

advance of building new churches or other prQperties~ 

Costs ·of education and Catholic Community_ services both . jncreased bY abe>ut . $140·,o_oo to .around 

· · ·$670,000:for -each-dej:iartment:;and:diocesan insurance P.Qs.ts jump~d from $10,998 to.$103,508. The cos.t of 

-. . capita·t expenditure went from $ 184,000 to $872,000,. mostly .due to· the acquisit ion of land for futu~e parish 

sites. · · 

-t>ecreases came· in ttie areas·:of semin~ry and diaconate ·programs,. c l.argy continuing education,_ ~nd clergy 

·r~¢tirement and m&dical ffxpense ·payments ... - ... 
• r' " '.· 

· 1 . . ; :" • ' • . .... 

1-1 ' ._ f2/ 20/77 

INTERNATIONAL LIAISON OPENS OFFICE IN WASHINGTON (90) · 

WASHINGTON (Ncr~ The International Liaison, .. the U;S; Catholic coordinating center for lay volunteer 

ininlshy, has opened an office in Was hington, o.c., and has · a. new executive secretary . . 

The office, at 1234 Massachusetts Ave:· N.W., i~ headed by Matt~ew Paratore . . lie suc;:ceed.s F~ther Ge9rge · 

·:_; ·_Mader, a priest of the archdiocese of Newark, .whO'founded the ·International Liaison in 1963 and has 

· :directed it ·since then. · .· .. . -!' . : • • 

The International Liaison, an affi liate of the U.S. Catholic Conference, ~as as its episcopal .advisor Auxiliary . 

· ... , 'Bish.op Joseph A. Francis of· Ne_wark. · - ·· 

·.·. ·. 
: ,.· . . 

1 2 - 1 2/20/77 

FR_ANc,1s9AN ~OMM!JNICATION&' G~~4P ELEQTS. oi=i::1ce~s (80) . 
LOS ANGELES (NC)-F · F' - . . · . · . . . . . 

. . · .. . .. . '. ·. · . . · . ranc;:1s~an _~the~_ ~o~ .M. ~as.nick, director.of tne communications o~ice of-order's 
Holy Name. province in New York · has bee 1 t d · - · · . . . · . - . .., . . • , : .. .n. ~e-~ ~c e . ._s:~res,den~ of the Nat1o!'lal Fr~nciscan Communications 
Cont erence. 

. At its annual assembly in Los Angeles, the group also re-elected· father Allen Gruenk:e. communications . 

director of Detroit's St. Joseph province, as vice . president; and Sister Florence Roling, dir~ctor of 

cc:>mmunications for the Franciscan Sisters of Wheato~. 111., as secretary. 

. The conference represents the more than 1·00.000 Fra~ciscans of all branches of the order in .the United 
States. · · 
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,·. eioc)DLESS BULL FIGHIT SPONSORED BY CATHOLICS DRAWS PROTESTS (200) 

·. ·· sy Ge.rar<:t e. Sherry 

SAN FRANCISCO (NC) - A bloodless bull fight, sponsored by Portuguese Catholics, took place (Dec. 1 7) . . 

· ' ~t Soutti San Francisco's Cow Pjllace; despite t.he wrath of hundreds·of animal lov~rs throughout California and 

·t;eyonC:t. · 
. . - . . . . 
· - The event' was part of a fund:.raiser organized by St. Elizabeth's Portuguese parish In Sacramento, mar~ing 

its annual observance of the feast of Our Lady of Fatima . 

. , .. :· · The org~nizers emphasized· that none·of the bulls would be ki.lled or 1.nJured in any way. Hum~ne society 

... . 6tficiais we~e present to ensure the series of seven bull fights would be bloodless. However., adyance notic.e of 

. ~ .: ·the event rii'ised the ·hackles of animal lovers, and-the archdiocese of San Francisco was inundat.ed.with l~tJers 

and phone calls protesting the event. 

· .,. "· While California ha"S-· a law banning bull fights, there i.s a legal loophole, which the.organizers used, since . . . . - . . ~ 

exceptions are made for religious observar'!ces as long as the anim~ls are not injured. . 

Seven bulls and three Mexican matadors were Imported for the affair, which was watched by a crowd of . . . . - . 

about 3,000. Outside the Cow Palace, pickets paraded with signs stating "Even bloodless is bad" and "Tea~ing 

· is terror.'' 

Officials from the San Francisco Penisula Humane Society monitored the performance and.examined the . . . . . 

bulls afterward to see that they were still in good condition. While the crowd roared its approval of the 

-: · · :-matadors' performances, the organizers did not appear . to be as ent11usiastic. 

_. . · Fattier Valdemlro Fagundes, pastor ·of St. Eliz~beth's, said. there probably would be no profit from t.he event, 
- . 

and they would be lucky to break even. He added: "We'll have to think long and hard before we decide whether 

··· · ·· to try and do it .. again~,, · · 

Eric L. Sakach, a field representative of the Humane Society ofthe United States, said the organization 

would try to close the l'?<'phole in the· state law. concerning religioi,Js o'.bservances. 

"This crowd is bored," he observed. "The next thing· yo~ know.they'll be wanting to really kill the bull, and 

that's just another step to bull and bear fights, and we'll be back in the dark ages:: 

Permissi~n to hold the . Cow Palace event was granted to Fattier Fagundes by Bishop Alden J:· Bell of 
. . 

'!. Saciamento. In accordance with Church custom's;· the archdiocese of Sarr Francisco was notified of the affair 

·' "lasf May; buf ncf mention was made of the bull fights at that time and the arch~iocese ha~ no cohnectio~ wittl 

the event. 

..::. ... ~.-- ··-· . 

.... ·~ . ... :. .. . 

· J . . . ~ 

. ' . -·· · 
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YOUTHS URGE ALL GENERATIONS TO F:ORM '.P.LACE;S OF SHAR.ING' (460 -NC pho~o· to come) 

·BREDA, Netherlands (NC) - ~OllOYfing several week~. of liv\ng on ,junk~ in the China Sea, Brother Roger 

Schutz and an international team of youths called on Christians of all ages to form " places of sharing where 
. . . . ' . . . . 

struggle ·and ~ontemplation are c;:losely. related in day-to-day living.'' 
. . ~ . ' . :. 

The Council of Youth's "Letter to All Generatio~s" was written aboard junks shared for several weeks with . . . . , . . . : . ·. ' . ~ . ~ . . . 

. poor Chinese off the.coast of Hong.Kong, and read, quring an international youth meeting at a vegetable market 

in Breda, Netherlands (Dec. ~0) .. The council w~~ fou~ded ;~ 1g74 by Broth~r Schutz •. Protestant prior of the 

-Brothers of Taize, an ecumenical community in . France. 
' • . • . • • . . • ! •· . • . ' • 

. In the. letter, the youths said the places of sharing yto~. 'd b~ "places offering simple hospitality, dwellings 

u~ing · ~h,~ .~im~les.t.,of. means/' ;oper~tin~ . i_nd~P,~~.d~n.t.IY ai;td corisi.sti.n,g of :·a few p~ople or a commu~ity; a 

. famUy . or a couple~ or sometimes one person .Jiving alone ~ho gathers others around him." . ' . .. ' . . . .: . . ~ . . 

Those who form the communities "will- not flee the contradictions of a society which gives rise to 

.in.equalities, the pun~uit of. profit •. u9bri dled consumptior.i. rac ial segregation, terrorism ... " the letter said. "In . . . . ' . . . . . . . 

their struggle for a world of greater justice, they will necessarily conie to grips with all these contradictions. 

sustained by a hidden prayer life, even if at ti111es ~hey are ~ble to share with others nothing but their weakn~ss . . . . . . . 

and their powerlessness." 

The " Letter to. All Generations': .. foilowed one. written a year age;> by Bmther Schutz and another team of . .._ . . .. .· 
young people after they lived ~ith the.p9or in Calcut~a. l ndi~. The earlier let.ter asked churches and individuals 

- . . . - . ' . . . .. . . . . . . . ' 

to establish · a "seven-year plan" to "give up everything t~at is not absolutely indispensable." 

.Durii:ig the m.eeting at Breda, .Brother S¥hµtz annm,ince~ t.!ie Council .of Youth's backing for -"Operation 

Sharing," which will gather contributions . for displaced persons, political exiles from all countries .. and 

· i r habitants of poverty areas. The program will be coordinated e_ntirely by voilunteers who will be paid only " the . . . .. - . ' ' ' . . 

minimum necessary to live. on." 
. . 

Broth~r Schutz, who plans to live '!Vit~ th.~. poor in }t!llY i.n the near future since "poverty areas ~xist in 

·Europe too, not only in the So!Jt~ern .Hefl'.'(Sphere," s.ai<;t he .. vi~ited an Indochinese refugee camp in Thailand on . . . . . ·. - ' . ' . . 
his return from the C.hina Sea .. .. 

· ' 
"After this visit we were confronted by the n~cessi_ty of finding a concrete way of sharing intended not just 

tor political .refugees, 9ut also for displaced persons .and inhabitants of poverty areas.," he said. . 
. . . . . - . ' . ' - . - . . . 

· The·comi:nunity at Taiz'3' will take in sorne lndochi.n~se Wi_gows and the.ir.children, as well. as some or'phans, · 
' . -· ·- . . 

he told the youth. "But we do not have the necessary resources to assum·e the enormous efforts which such a 
. . . . . 

form of sharing wil~. entail. It. is up. to .yo~ to.show .enoughJm~gination and creativity to mobilize public opinior.." .. . .. . . ' . . . . . · , ' . . · . . 

.... ... . · 
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POPE APPEALS FOR END OF VIOLENCE AGAINST NATIONS, INDIVIDUAL LIFE, INCLUDING UNBORN (900) . . 
. VATICAN CITY (NC) - In his annual message for the World Oay of Peace (Jan.1 ), Pope Paul VI has 

appealed for an end to violence ·against nations· and Individuals, !~eluding the unbom . · 
. . . 

"Our war against war has not yet been won, and our· •yes' to peace is rather something wished for than 

something rea1,"· wrote the Pontiff in his message addressed to "the world and to. humanity." 

He urged all men to "corisi.derand exalt peace even. outside ·the trenches" on the 11th celebration of the 

World Day of _Peace." an observanc~ wh-ich he him~elf established. This year's th'eme is "~o to Violence, Yes to 

Peace." 

His 16-page message contained a special appeal to doctors in the "ministry of medicine" to ally 

themselves with the Church in defence· of hum·an life. 

"We cann~t tai1 to' disapprove of each and every offen$e against nascent life, and we must appea1 to every 

authority and to everyone who tias due competence, to· work for the prohibition of ·procured abortion and for its 
. . . 

remedy," wrote the Pope. 

Th8. message explicitly con~emned _"acts of pitiless terrorism," crimes against the inn.ocent, vendettas, and 
. · .. 

the mounting arms race. 

For· the first time, the papal Peace Day message was especially· addressed to "the great planners and 

operator.s of the world arms market." · 

. Peace, said the Pope, cannot_ be based .on the ."infernal destructive capacity" of arms . 

. The Pontiff said ttiat "war is · being· kept 'in .check by· the 'terribl~ nature of .its own arms which ·it would 

immediately have ~t .i.ts · dispo~al.'; 
But fear: of a possibl~ "cosmic conflagra_tion," wrote the Pope, "is more an imagined restraint than a real 

one." 
: ; 

~ '· . .:,,1 

The Pope had high praise for "the lofty .a~_d _rationar effort being' made at the highest political levels" to 

insure peace. \ . 

·He also lauded t_he u_pcoming special sessi.on of the U.N. Gene·ral Assembly on the problem of disarmament 
. .•· . • ' • . . - . . .. • • . - - ,l; 

and the 1975 Helsinki Conference as signs c>f'progress in ·the searc·i:i for ~ace. 
\ - .~. . 

(The Vatican announced that ,copies · of the Peace Day messag~ were bei'ng dis~rib1,1~ed to participants in 

the Belgrade Conference, a follow~up- to the Helsi.nki meeting. 

· · -... (The mess~ge ·is also being distribut~d t~ govE!rnm.ent leaders by apostolic nuncios and delegates around 

the world, to delegations of ali 111ember countries of the. United Nations, to heads of international organizations 

and world religious bodies.) . . 

Political peace efforts, said the Pope, .must not tend· so much -.. toward balancing the forces of the possible 

contenders as toward showing the supreme irrationality of war." 

He urged world leaders to establish "relationshi"ps between peoples which are ever-more interdependent, 

with ultimate solidarity, and ever mo_re friendly and human." 

(MORE) . 
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Discussing acts of violence against individuals, the Pope said that " private" violence is taking on "alarming 

proportions to the extent that it is becoming habitual." 

Decay of moral conscience and "social pessimism" are often respons.ible for extinguishing "the taste for 

and the commitment to honesty professed for Its own sake," wrote the Pope. 

"What is possible takes the place of what is honest,.The only restraint is the fear of incurring some public 

or private sanction," he said. 

"Violence is not courage," insisted the Pope. "Violence does not ennoble the man who has recourse to it." 

"Violenc'e distrusts normal legal processes and is always clever at evading the observance of these 

processes by devising, almost by force of circumstances, crimJnal undertakings that sometimes degene1ate 

into acts of pittress terrorism, the f inal result of a wrong choice of road and the cause of deplorable forms of 

repression," said the Pope. 

The papal message condemned the "structural violence of some political regimes" as a faulty basis for 

peace. 

But it also insisted that violent revolution is not the path to winning freedom. 

The Pope asked doctors to join with the Church in "affirming and defending human life in those exceptional 

contingencies in which life itself can be jeopardized by deliberate and evil designs of the human will." 

"In our 'yes' to peace there rings out a 'yes' to life," wrote the Pope. "Human life is sacred from the moment 

it comes into existence." 

A new feature of the Pope's 1978 peace message is a concluding section addressed to children. He calls 

them "the most vulnerable sector of society" in regard to violence, "but likewise the hope of a better tomorrow." 

"You children of a new age must get used to loving everybody, to giving our society the appearance of a 

community which is more noble, more honest, more unified," wrote the 80-year-old Pope to children. 

"You children are often led to quarrel," he continued. "Remember: It is harmful vanity to want to appear 

stronger than your brothers and sisters and friends by quarreling, fighting and giving way to anger and revenge 

"If you want to be strong, be so in spirit and behavior. Learn to control yourselves, learn how to forgive and 

quickly make .friends again with those who have offended you," said the Pope. 

Speaking to all, the Pope said: " Our love for peace must remain on guard." 

"Peace is not a state of public indifference in which those who enjoy it are dispensed from every care and 

defended from all disturbance . . . 

" Peace is an equilibrium that is based on motion and continually gives forth energy of spirit and action. It is 

intelligent and living courage," said Pope Paul. 



\ 
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS HAVE MIXED REACTIONS TO RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY OBSERVANCES .. (7.10) 

By Nancy t=razier 

· NC News Service 

. Despite protests in Florida and Texas abput. Chri~tma~ .~elebr~tions . in public schools there, officials of 
.. . . ·. .. . . : .. · . . ·.. . . . . . ·, . . ' 

many major American cities seem to be unconcerned that observances .in their schpol s.ystems will overstep 

the. poundaries of church-state separatipf'.'I. , .. . .. · 

. · In Chicago, a spokeswoman for School Superintendent Joseph P. Hannon said no.directives. had been 

1 · is~~~~· w~r~i~"··~~·hool ,~dmini~tr.atiqns. ~g~l~-~~:;~li~i~u·s.~~-~.~~~ances of Ch.ristmas or Haniukka~ .. "Chlcag~ is a ·

c_v~!Y. c·atho!i~ ,~!!~~ ..... ~ai~~~~....,"J'-~-~~q$?.~t.,rRI-i-~!l~~Q,no-.prpb.lems." _. .• ·--~ . 
The problems have.arisen in Florida, where the s~ate Education Commission warned public schools to k_eep 

Christ out of their Christmas observances, an~ i_r)..Te~as, whe_re a Je~ish mother filed a lawsuit charging that 

~ho~e .. :reiigious _' obse;~~nces ~ioiated h~r ;ight -~~ dir~ct ~h~ ,.religious. up.bringing of her children.· 

School systems in Washington, O.C., and the .city's suburbs werEt also cautious about.what they called 
. . . . - . : . . . . ,. ' . ·... ~ . . . . - . -

"winter holiday observances." In the District and in r:>rince Georges County, Md., school officials distributed 

i~ng ~e~o~ar,i~ums to school pri~cipal~ ~em.in~iJ1g th~~ of .'.':~~!igious neutrality:. and "pl~ralistic societies." 
. , ' . 

In Fairfax County, Va., each s.chool .f'.las a parent-teach~r .commit~ee on religion to help in planning any 
• • - • • . . • • • - : • - • • = • - • • • • • • 

holiday observances. At Washington-Lee High School in Arlington, Va., there had been rµmors that this )'ear's 

door decorating could include no religious symbols whatsoever and that carols would be banned from the 
• • .. • r •• ' ~ • ' • • • : • • • :" • . - . . 

"Winter Holiday'' choir program. · 
. . . . - . . - . . ' . 

But school principal William S. Sharb~ugh tQ!d ~tude!'l~S his ctirectives had been misinterpreted. ~·1 had no 
•'I ' • . •• ' . • • • , ' " I • 

intention of ending the usual trac;iitiona! practices -: Chri~tmas tre.es a.re fin~. and ~o are signs saying Merry 

Chris;mas and the do9r d~·corati~g i,s e~~.ou·ragec;t:" .h~ .. s.a1~". "I ~imply. ~.a~t ther~ to be a concern for the r.ights 
. . . . . ' .. -· ... . - .. 

of others." . .. . . .. 
In other cities, however, there was less concern. Milton J. Pensak, public relations assistant for the New . 

York City school system, said the only d.irectiv~ that h!lQ been issued by the chancellor's qffice h~d advised : . . . - . . . 
schools not to have dangerous Christmas trees that c~ul~ catch fire. 

"That's the only warnirig tha!'s. gon~ ¢u.t," .. Pensak said, "so there obviously will ·be Christmas 

observances." 
.. · · ' 

A spokeswoman for the Boston school system said administrators were guided by an administrative - ' . . 

manual which quotes from a 1963 opinion of the state's attorney general. It says school officials should take 
. · ! . . . 

care to "respect all religious beliefs''. and allows for students io be.exc~sed from any Christma$ observances ~t 

their parents' request. 

But no special directives have gone out this year, said Helena La~os, secretary to Boston's deputy 

superintendent. "It's just · like any other year." 

(MORE) 
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New Orleans' public schools have "never had problems" with Christmas observances, said Kathy 

Behrman, director of informational and community services. As a 15.year ,employee of tlrle school system, she 

said she could recall no directives ever issued about such observances in New Orleans, which she called "a 

traditionally Catholic community." 

In San Francisco, school officials said no memorandums had been distributed this year on the subject, but 

that schools were required to conform with a state ordinance which prohibits the use of any religious artifacts 

such as Nativity scenes during the holidays. 

In Providence, R.1., the Rhode Island affiliate of the American Civil Liberties Union sent public school 

. principals throughout the state a listing of religious symbols that It said should not be permitted in public 

schools. 

The list included crosses, creches. menorahs and Christmas trees. The ACLU recommended that "more 

neutral symbols of a season, such as greenery, ivy, pine boughs, holly, poinsettias and snowflake silhouettes" 

be used in classrooms.'' 

Outside of schools, religious symbols used in relation to other government groups drew criticism. Atheist 

leader Madalyn Murray O'Hair filed a federal court suit In Austin, Tex., against the Nativity scene which 

appears on the rotunda of the state Capitol in Austin. 

The suit, which seeks $9 million in punitive damages from Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe, state Attorney 

General John Hill and Hom er Foerster, director of the state Board of Control, charges that the scene is 

"sectarian" and violates the separation of church and state. 

"If they are going to have this, they should have Hanukkah ... and a representation of the birth of Krishna," 

Mrs. O'Hair said. Announcing what she called "a year of litigation," she added: "If you think the Negroes put up 

a good fight, or the women, wait until you see the atheists." 

17 • 12/20/77 

KILL and SUBSTITUTE (110) 

To update 10·12-20, Undated - Dioceses · show gains ... KILL the 1 Oth, 11th and 12th paragraphs 

beginning, The Oklahoma City archdiocese ... and SUBSTITUTE the following: 

The Oklahoma City archdiocese reported in its 1977 financial report that it had erased a $167,280 deficit 

and ended the fiscal year $73 in the black. 

Archdiocesan income increased from $1,034,984 to $1, 150,818, the report showed, and expenses fell 

from $1,202,264 to $1,150,745. 

Frank Carey, archdiocesan director of finance, said the large fiscal 1976 deficit was caused by a decrease 

in the interest received by the archdiocese on invested monies. The archdi1ocese began publishing the reports, 

he said, because "the people should have an understanding of the financial condition of the archdiocese. We 

believe the people have a right to know how their money is being spent." 

(PICK UP with original 13th paragraph beginning, The Rena.Las Vegas diocese ... ) 
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MSGR. WIRZ NAMED AUXILIARY OF MADISON (140 - With NC Photo to come) 

WASHINGTON (NC) - Msgr. George Wirz, pastor of St. Bernard's Church, Madison, Wis., has been named 

auxiliary bishop of the Madison diocese. 

The appointment was made by Pope Paul VI and announced in Washington by Archbishop Jean Jadot, 

apostolic delegate in the United States. 

Bishop-elect Wirz. 48, was ordained in 1952, following studies at St. Francis DeSales Seminary, 

Milwaukee, and the Theological College of the Catholic University of America, Washington. He is a na.tive of 

Monroe, Wis. 

After his ,ordination, Bishop-elect Wirz received a master's degree in educational administration from 

Marquette Uniiversity, Milwaukee, and studied scripture at the Boston Theological Institute. 

He was named vice chancellor of the Madison diocese in 1957 and chancellor a year later. He remained in 

that post until 1963. From 1 963 to 1973 he was rectOr of Holy Name Seminary, Madison. He has been pastor 

of St. Bernard's since 1974. 
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. ·.~. 
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lieved. en4 embraced.by ~~e whole world. . 

· a. ~ ditln".t ~..9!'t? ifmis pa.~ e.ttent:lon to· and. accept these 
fulfilled pro_phesies? '3ae 1~ because they •ere uns_p!ritual . 
{dci'1n~t1 in l Cor. 2:. 14)• car~l- -eoarse•m1ndecl? r.t is :repoPtetl 
tnc. eaztnal Jew-0-thought the ~esa!ah was~ be a ~~e~t te~poral 
prince_. in fib.om they would ,seek for· a. ca.mal Si'eatness, and that 

,b:y militery ··s~itand1~6ment fi.e would. br!ni them a triumph and an 
G?ipil'e at one~. Tilf1!se ~ep1ri:tua-l Jews ;reja,cted !~~ .. tll'guing ·· 
the..t· ~e Ji.At'.!, not subdued the nat1ons \Tith sword in hand, had nc;>t 
~iven theia ·the ricnea and spo11S· of var; ·th:ey we~e hcst1le to 
tho hidden and spi:rltuel. mea~5 of the prophe!! !es ~de:r tfa.o 
c:ar-nal. -meanillg t.."'iey l.eved • Uu. t · tne .sp3,:~1 tua1 Sews embrnce\j mm, 
and saw t..tm t 1~1-s ~pt.re was to 'be a s.pirttual _one,. t-i"~t. as ~v1d 
toratold, t'.he.ir. enemies,. from w.bicn f:e would. del:lver. them• were 
em a.nd. !:lens' ,&"u1sa1ens, -rather than •ti1e Etgyptians anl'i th.e £eb)l.• 
on1-ans._ 

'. 7~ V<mz not~ e. to~k - before· final au~1t <lai? aive.n $1n
ce~1ty of ·1nqu1ry, why ~h<rtlldn't a roan _ ~!' your gi,fts recognize 
the proof's ot Jeisus e.s messiah• 

., 

A. H. Case.r 
20 South Maple Sto 
Mt. Carmel, Pa. 17851 



... . 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. 
Rabbi Henry Siegman 
Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld 

Knowing of your lnterest in evidence of · Jewish anti-
Ca. tholicism, I enclose a copy of my letter of Feb. 18, 1978 
to c. L. Sulzberger, the _ New York Times columnist. 

He is an individual with a long record of instinctively 
ill-mannered, unnecessary ridicule of Catholics, a man quick 
to charge antisemitism but apparently of the idea that 
antiCatholicism is his inherent right. 

I welcome your comment •. 

cc Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th St. 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Rabbi Henry Siegme.n 
Synagogue Council o~ America 
432 Park Avenue South . 
New York, N. Y •. 10016 

Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld 
23737 Fairmount Blvd. 
Cleveland, Ohio 44121 

Yours truly 

A. H. Gaser 
20 South Maple St. 
Mt. Carmel, pa. 17851 

. ' 
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Date 
To 
From 
Subject 

MEMORANDUM 

'l'HE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
Long Island Chapter 

July 3, 1979 
Executive Board & Advisory Council 
Kurt Kelman, Chairman, Interreliqious Affairs Committee 
Catholic-Jewish relations 

Earlier this Spring, a student newspaper at City College published 
a front-page photograph purporting to show a Roman Catholic nun engaging 
in sexual activity. The photo, which Catholics throughout the area 
found deeply offensive, was denounced in a press release issued by AJC's 
national office. 

cur Long Island office shared copies of the statement with of
ficials of the Diocese of Rockville Centre with whom we have established 
close working relationships during the past year. As a result, our 
national office received the attached letter of thanks from the 
Most Reverend James J. Daly, A~~ilia?:Y Bishop of Rockville Centre, 
which I thought I would share with you. 

Best wishes for the sum.~er. 

79-805-19 K.K. 
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:.'-Si.YT;ctlf hOlics. · Suiter,;-; · ·. 
:, Frtfm::;,:1ncrreased Blas 

-·.· ~·'·"~">~ .. ~ ::_,"~~:-.:- ·~--" ·B§D~VIDE.ANDERSON ~ ~ l) · · 
... . ·The Rev. Andrew Gr~Iey, the combative priest-sociologjst calls it America's "ugly 
· Little secret." Sen:'.·Daniet·Moynihan says it at least partially responsible for the 
. defeat of tuition tax credit legislation. . . 
· · And EleanorHolmes Norton, head of the · heat of the anti-ibusing controversy, that it 
Equal · Employment Opportunity ·~ommis- would accept Catholics as members. · · 
sion·, thinks it .may be. rampant in the boar- ·Bias, however, has a life or i.ts own and, 
drooms and upper management level of the even while ofhciaf!y pronounced dead, still 

· United States' largest corporations and finan- appears to be part of the fabric of American 
· cial institutions. · life, according to Greeley, Moyniahn, Mrs. 

The "it" ~ anti-Catholicism and a growing Norton and others. 
number of both Catholics and non-Catholics 
are beginning to express concern that · 
religious bias is again raising its head. 

Religion in America ·.' .. 
At the same time, neither Protestant nor 

Catholic officials believe that interfaith rela
tions on the official level have been hurt nor 
do they foresee any breach of those relations · 
on the official level. · · : . . . 

Anti-Catholic bias has a long history in the 
United States and was particularly rampant 
in the "Know Nothing" era of the last quarter 

... of the 19th century and the first decades.of the 
20th. . . 
. Kennedy .Made Move . . 
It was supposedly offidally put to rest in ~e 

presidential carripaigh of 1960 when Catholic 
candidate John f. Kennedy made his famous 
appearance ·before ~o,nserv.ative and 
evangelical Protestant mtrusters m Houston. . 

Even the Ku Klux Klan, which once opposed 
Catholics with as much hatred as it poured 
out on blacks and Jews, announced during the 

Sen. Robert Packwood <R-Ore. l,,a ce>-spon
sor with. Moynighan of the proposed tuition 

· tax credit legislation, recently wrote sup
porters of the bill saying that "there were at 
least some senators who voted against". 
aiding parents with · children in private i 
elementary and secondary schools "because I 
of religious bigotry." 

Moynihan, in an interview with the indepen
dent, lay-edited National Catholic Reporter, · 1· 

·blamed the tuition tax credit de£eat at least 
partially on "residual anti-Catholicism that ·1 
has gotten institutionalized in thought and at
titudes." · · 

Can Go So Far 1 

Mrs. Norton, in an interview with National I 
Catholic News Service, the official Catholic 

· information agency in the United States, said I 
that while "Catholics and Jews have indeed 
been able to penetrate the work force '. . . ! 
there are particular industries where there 
are artificial cutoff points, normally at a fair-
ly low middle-management level. for people 
who are not Anglo-Saxon Pro.tesants." 



VICAR OF' NASSAU COUNTY 

DIOCESE OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE 

50 NORTH PARK AVENUE 

ROCKV,LL.E CENTRE, NIEW YORK 11570 

June 27, 1979 

American Jewish Conunittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Gentlemen: 

I would like to thank the members of the American Jewish Committee 
for their. prompt and straightforward condemnation of the. actions . 
of the editors, of the City College paper in publishing photographs 
that were dee:ply offensive to women in general and to Catholics in 
particular. I agree with you that the incident was an affront to all 
decent people and cannot be defended on the basis of rights guaranteed 
by the First Amendment. 

As a non-Jewish friend and fellow citizen, I commend your courageous 
actic>n and I appreciate your support of ideas and ideals that reflect 
the best in our American Society • 

. With all good wishes.,, I ain ,, 

Sincerely yours, 

-/- ~- "'"~ cf . -~:_),J1/ 
Most Reverend James J .1 Daly, D. D. 
Auxiliary Bishop of Rockville Centre 
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. CUtholic·ElitifrE o;w·::Do T . ey:. __ ¢ ... ~t;~· .:·. , .. ~i~.« ,· .. ~~~~ . ~·~,d 
t-/~· ·. n c' ~m·aJ i\1~~th; · J 3\'.;i·;/ .. !.:~(n·~u·~~;ai ... iowe; · p~~e\ni:·: ··1·n·~· : ~a~s;' ·~·.:1·s~~d:\1r·~~·: ~~·~tf·~i;' -~~:ties~ ·F~1·~~~~,';:·;t1i~~;:~~~ iJ.~1~g"'~~u ·.·1~ 1A~eri'~~~;'u.reR 

Y 
0 

· ·~1 · ~ ,. . : • · · · · . ' · · , ·· "'· · •· · · ·· r,' Sunday mass the Latin In' the Uturgy; ,t But he isn't. comfortable about what:• 
• ~lnltOD P01t Staff wrua.r. :" ..... ·' ·~ ." :, tl}ou~h, ~:.Pop.1?" L~o XIII s e~cycllqal : .. \ .;The soclologl'sts used tci lov'e Catholics'. ; he sees! flS' the tendency of successful.! 

tThe. devout' and fhe c.~riot~s:_ ~.~.~: 1-;; '_'Irpni~~ale Del" ~peel.fl~~ .~~ mJss.ion :~_f.: because we were so l\le~surable._·.:·'< :. : •. _;~. 9athol~cs to re$~1'.lc~ ·th~ i ~x~.res~l~~~.'J 
.converge on the Mol_l this, ~nern~<m ;. of ln~vldu~l -bel~cv~ri; In th~. world o(.~~ ·:'. The. hierarchy wonders' about .other ·-of thelr}a.lth._ .. · .. . · .;. ; •,. . ~ 
wlll have to depen~ ~m Dlyi~~ f.~~vi-{ ~;; trµm!_sl~n~lmg: t~C .encf· 0,~ Cathol~c l!l·'.'_.• ,.' things. The National ~ntholic R~· · =. "We ~aven't lnn~ressed.upo!1 the Ja:: 
d l k. human civility for·· a· ·· sularity. .All." Catholics,. :'wrote Leo•.:1 

· porter recently · wrote . ··about the ·· tty that their· mlss1on. ls to .brmg their 
ence, . uc · or . . . " : ·"::- ."sho~l<! do ~':1 in- ~hcll' power to cause ._: . char e~ or some bishops _ that ·catho· -.: pl'inclples of faith to the· world," .he,. 

. look at the pope, but a.n. ellte ~g~oup ot :- . the constltuhons ·uf states and leglsla· . · l' . g ·e· "theolo icnll illiterate" ·and .' says ·~Large numbers of Catholics J 

1.~atholics had their moment, wi~~hv•es:;:.ture~ _to be modeh:d on .. the :P~lnciples .:i:: ~c~;1 llttle) al>o~t t:eir Catholl~-lsm:-..:; think that partlclpation'in . the church ;. 
onoly Father y~sterday at the " . : te: .~: ; .. ~f the.-true c:hurcb.'.'· . . .: •'. .. · -, ., . ..': . ·~:: :: .. n"' .. . -, .. "" · . · ' .,;,,'mus~ ~e In chyrchy things-like being.: 

,.l-Iouse, . and . ~1th conslde_rably t!-~$s._::: .• < .; r·•.;::-~ . . -.; · · ,·_ . . .. i ,., ... . . : ·:•~ .. : Th~ b~shbps are probably right, b:ut !:.; lectJts 'at mass or ministers at ·com·'." 
. 3Jother. ·,· : . . . '. .. ·_ ... ·· • .. . \ .. ':-:1·( -: . .. : .. ,. , -.. " .. . , ... : ,.~, ~lllteracy seen_is,less the pro~lem than ., munion. But'it's more than that. Par··~ 
.. , : · 'As . pr~sldentlal ~(!~ptio~!I go, ·the. '. ,"1' .. .:..; ~::·: :l; Commentary ~ .. '.·. ·:1'.,. ;;. .: i\: s!mple confusion-. More. $hiftm_gs In at: ( ~. Uclpatlon in the. church bas ·to lncan' !; 

.two-part gathering ·rin th~ No~·t~ .nnd,\;: ' ' •. ,.-: . ·.( . . . :·.: " .. ·-.; ,.,.., ·,r,, .. tltude have occurred within the Amer, . ; partlclpat\on in the world-a~ Catha-~ 
~outh lawns was crushingly lar~e, In \'.\'·. Jn.-Amerlca, this c:ill to· aclloir.henrt-) .',. lean churcl). in the past 15 y<:ars than . , lies." . . . · · · . : . . . "· 

.:-811, some 10,000 pP.ople, not. all ·pf.,. \·en.ed .the fnlth!ul..:...and ~!armed mnn:;: ,.:; in a~y previo~s period .smce lpious · !· ' · The: ach_ievement and participation -; 
.. 'them Catholics; attended.- But m a na· :.-.: ln ·the non· Catholic . mnJority .. :As re·\', Enghsh Cathol~cs fl~~ persecu~ on ai. -' \ l'(l the man-made world that Leo XIII 
,·· -tion with ~ ~otholic. population of .!>4.;\·_'.' ce1,1tlY. as ' 1960, · wh~n his friend Ric~:'(~ hQme tQ est~bhsh theu- church s fooi; . ~ called for . have become less: iristitu: · 
.~- ;Jnillion, · ~he· s.elec_tlv1ty su~gests ·that. :(."ardr.i~on.wa~ se-e.Jcing tl)e presidency, ·: · 11o1d ln En~hsh-~peaking America two. :·.· tlonal . and more'.'. personal. Professing i. 
1' ·l1ho.se . on : the . White House guest . llst, .~t : Bill , Graham argued that the cnndi· ( . centuries. ago ~!1 ., present·~:ir" ~nry . ~· ! the faith in such small thin.gs as. sup·.~ 
·: :claiming cburc.!Jt membership repre- ·. -.... dacy of . John F. Kennedy presented. ·" land. . :' ·1 . . . . · . · ;, · · · ., . porting some of the Catholic lnte11ec· ( 

;_sent the' Cho$en People of .:Joh.n Paul's -::,.: ·.~'c~rtain· problems tor Protest~nts be·. , Th,e .. ~mall furor st~rred by · Joh~ ~·: tu al j9urnals would be. quite ~no~gb} 
,: :Am~~·lca.n flock. . · :: ._ ;.: , '· > ··.1::\· ~a use the Roman Catholic. C~urch _ls : Pauls views on w.omen s or~lnatlon is . , in the minds of some. ,_· ·.'· .. , · ., .· '..~ 

.! . ~ '!'his coming togetfler of tpe church's :: .: .-not only . a · religious institution but 
1 

: • pr~o~ that if th~t ~ Is still ~ Catholic._•.:. , Peter Steinfels,. the ed~tor-.of Com·~{ 
• "lustr9us ·and ~nfluentlal pro1"9pts an,"-'.< also a si:cular institution wlt_h it~ own './ . ~~hg.1on in America the~e i~. ~~,l~n~ef·.~} monwenl; a left·l~aning .b1weekl¥ that ~ 
: :e·xaminatlon oMhe'remarkable ac:cept:.\J ministers and ambassadors." .. . : . :•.: .. ~ unifi<~.d ~atholic cul.t1,,1re. · · 1 '.;: .. ._:_. :,;l pushes along ·on wl~h !" clrc~ation. ofi 
.. ·ability that Cat~olics now C!}jQY in the),.; . .-· Howeve1·, there · is little evidence .:· . O.ther signs ar~ easily noticed. · · · · •::.~l less than 25,000, said m an mterv1ew.,~i 

·' :1arger secular society. It also rplse~ ·a.:..;: that' many Catholics successful in the ·.'· .. Jn past centu~·ies, such open dls;;ent "1 In the current· National Catholic • I_te~·~~ 
· ·~number. of questinns about t~e nature '\ secular world see themselves as "mi11-~ ;_' would have · ?een _denounced ~s 'the ~'~ ,porter that''."thc Catholic · .community .i 
1
· ·pf contemporary American·. Catholi·'~:'. isters · and . ambassadors".· of their :.-' · work·of hci;~ttcs. pir~er.ence led .to .out· :·t, is f .weWcducated enough, ,affluent..; 
~clsm._ ; . ". . . ~.' ·;.-: -.· . . :.·~·:ch~rch .. · or . are perceived' 'as such by.~·; rl.ght schism and_ u~n1ted barbaric rell·_ .~ enough, th_at it ough~ :~o be able_ to_~ 

". ,: Do Catholics \vhci lend powerful cor- -·• others .... :.'. , . . . ,. ... . : ' ._:.:,. g1ous wars. : To_day, . the church has • I suppo~ an Intellectual J01'rnal of the~t 
.- -~- · 11 ·. ·. · · " ' · · .. · " · ·~; spats anfi skirnll!ihes lnslend. A recent · 1 same quality and . same influence as~,. 
<' .Porati~ns look to pj!pal social teac I ~g : , . i ·ItYm8;11 ~ook~lnder, the W~shlngton '6 one -Involved The Catholic Standard, i 'say - the \· neoconservative ·ournals \:\ 
: :for gu1da!'ce in the making of board· ::·,;· re~.1·esgntatlve of the ,(\me!:ican Jew·, ~· the Washington ar<:hdlocese's .weekly· i fCgIDIDCniary' or 'Publlc'InteJest . .. :h'.~ 
. .. room decisions? Jn the home~ o~ qath· : .. is~ Committee . . says that compared .. newspaper, and Geo"rgetown Universl· ·.don't know whether it's because of the:;' 
:.:ollcs bl~s.sed with w~alth a_nd pr_omi· t < W!th 30 o1· 40 >:ears ago. I no longer :.,: tY.'s Jesuit president, the Rev. Timo- . :~ traditional Catholic reliance on the hi."t 
". Jlence, · ls the Bible. iead. · ~n~\' .. :t~ln~ ~f Catholics as part of a .mon~· t:·, : thy ·Healy, who baJ requested that the '. erarchy, or ·whnt. There simply hasn't? 
-!~spect~~? Does the a~c1ent faith ch·.-~· . ; hth. Its much better noY:': .A per.sons .' Catholic formulary-thc sign.of-the: : b illi gness among laity to SUP·( 
&It sacr1f1ccs or suffering, ' __ or ._self-4e-·::: . . ~athOllclsm has becom~ irrelevant to ;· ~ cros5-:'be dropped at campus gather· .: 1 P~~~1 s~~~ e~deavors." .. '. 
nlal of any sort? _ Do ~l~h Cath~llcs~'./ .. me. I ~ean In a positive way.} en~ •. lngs attended by non-Catholld, • In the end, ' that Is much the ques· \, 
lithe to the pool', not ~-u~~ ~ntil _it"· '·. deal with him straightforwardly. . ... ': ' . Thi!>' wns out .of order, wrote . the I~ tlon about the elite of Ar,nerlcan Ca-: 
lt\lrts but a~ter It hurts? , ·.: · · · R~v._ ,James · T. · Bm·.tchaell, a Holy·: : .Standard's editor, veteran Catholic .' tholicism: what endeavors do they 
: 'l'he priv1lege.s and esteem. heaped ... ·cL·oss prles.t ·who dlr~ct~. the cente;: " .. jouqialist Dale Francis. He !lrgucd ; .; support? The answer Is probably best· 
on so many pohtlcal, professional an_d :for ~ontlmung cclucation at. the. Uni· . that ''. it was false . ecumenism for" ·, found in looking at the trade-off that .· 

. )oclal leaders who 11appen to Cnthollc .. vcrs1ty of Notr~ Dnme, dlst1~gu1shes . Qeoi·gctown to forsake something so·,; ·~ hns occul'l'ed in the pnst. century: 'l'he ., 
,:'. t-ns opposed to Catholics who h~ppen : .. . bet weep the univer~al,;chun:h and th~,' . basically Catholic . as t1'e ' s~gn-of·th~· '-~ ;·1. Onthollc outsiders of. the 1870s. have ~ 
~· · lo be leaders-create a tensio~. c:;.an ... .. Amcrlc~n church. 1nternatlonally, · cross. , -.., . . . ·. .. : . , ...zp\ become the American insiders of the :1 
, . ·membership in a splrltuaUnstltution· -.\ ~athollcs ~re becoming .re.markably ... ''£ · .Francis, who has . se9n university,( ' 1970s. · • . . ~ ., . . - . , · . \ > 
-;· groun.ded In other-worldly concerns . · 2dentlfla.ble in their opposition to to· ·. presidents come and go in a career ""~· · A century .· ago, secular society -~ 
.. be · squared ·wllh allegiance .to1 ~ sys· ;·. talitarian go~e'rnments,'.' ·he .says. · :. · . that stretches back to\ th~ 1930s \vhen ~-~ looked at a~ tnd~vldual's Catholicism·~~ 

1 tern of secular v~lues. . '. . . · ·· ·:-:· · Burtchaell believes that in· t~e'.• •. l}e was an organize1• of the Newspaper, ·~ first and hts ~cUons second. Today,:{ 
''I ~ Throughout much or' Its· Americari . .. · United States Catholics "have tried to. · Gui.Id along · with .. Heywood . Hale .·~, with secular power ln the hands of ·.; 
•.· expe1·ience, the demands of faith and -. .. be good Americans. The exterhals of .. • Broun, describes himself as a "news:·: .. : Catholics In all professions, society .~ 
;·',~ tradition obliged the Catholl~ Ch\u·cµ " ;: faith that once set us apart In notice al:_·:• pn~er ' man doing Catholic newspaper"; I} looks at the acU9ns,first, and only oc~ ': 
1. · to think of itself as' set apart from the ' '" ·ble ways have in many ,inst<1nces van· ·:_,: work.'\ He nc;knowledges that Catho.:.~N caslonally at the Catholicism, if at all. ;"! 
/.·' ·' 
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February 24, 1981 

Dear Catholic Friend, 

Archbishop John R. Roach, president 
of the U.S. Catholic Conference, applauds 
the Catholic League, saying: 

"The Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights 
was established to counter defamatory treatment of 
Catholic beliefs and practices, and to defend the 
legal and moral rights of believers of all religions 
to give witne~s to their faith in civil society. 

"I have seen that group first-hand speaking strongly 
in behalf of issues of great concern to the Church. 
I heartily endorse their efforts." 

Archbishop Roach is not alone in supporting the League. 
Thousands of -priests and bishops are making membership 
contributions to the League, as are some 30,000 Catholic 
laity. I invite you to join them. 

What is the Catholic League? It is a national Catholic 
anti-defamation and civil rights union. It defends Catho
lic. ·religious and moral beliefs. It defends the religious 
freedom rights of Catholics and others. 

In its efforts to protect religious freedom, the Catho
lic League is defending t-he right: 

Of Catholic priests and bishops to speak out on moral 
issues; 
Of Catholic laity to lobby for pro-life laws; 
Of aged citizens living in federally funded housing 
to have in-house Sunday Mass; 
Of the Church not to be libeled in tax-supported 
student newspapers; 
Of unborn children to life; 
Of Catholics not to have their beliefs defamed and 
ridiculed in the mass media; 

James A. Eeks 
Director of Internal Affairs 

Rewerend Ti"1othy J. O'Brien 
Director of Communications 

Reverend Henry W. c_.,, S.J. 
Director of Development 

Eve M.Soeka 
Associate Generl!I Counsel 

R·obert A. Destro:eiq. 
General Counsel 

Stuart D. ·Hubbell, Esq. 
Cflairman. Legal Advisory Comminee 



Of private school children to share in education tax funds; 
Of doctors and nurses to refuse to perform or assist in 
abortions; 
Of public school students to have voluntary prayer sessions 
during off-school hours; 
Of Northern I reland Catholics to enjoy fundamental human 
rights and to share equitabiy in the nation ' s political and 
economic life; 
Of college students to refuse to pay medical fees for abor
tions, and many other religious freedom rights. 

we at the League are working to eradicate anti - Catholic prej
udice from radio, tel evision and the print media, and to defend 
the religious freedom of Catholics and others. 

In an atmosphere that is increasingly hostile to religious 
influences, the protection of religious freedom is vital and 
integral to the Church's social justice apostolate. (Please 
note the enclosed column, which juxtaposes the League's activi
ties with the Holy Father's statement on religious freedom.) 

The League recently completed a study of 64 randomly selected 
inner city private schools, and found that education is perhaps 
the Church's most important apostolate to inner city blacks and 
Hispanics. 

To publicize the results of this study, we produced a docu
mentary television film called Miracle in the Inner City, which 
has been very favorably reviewed. 

We have been working with the Hispanic community in Mi l waukee 
to eliminate discrimination in housing and employment. 

Our religious freedom rights need to be protected . The Catholic 
League is striving to protect them. To do this, though, we need 
your support. You can help by making a tax-deductible contribution 
to the League. In return, you will receive monthly the Catholic 
League Newsletter , which details our efforts to defend religious 
freedom;-

Any assistance you can give us will be deeply appreciated. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

(Rev . ) Virgil C. Blum, s.J. 
President 
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:.:.: -_·Anti-Catholic comic book "Double-Cross," pub

:"'~· Hshed by Chick Publishing Co., depicts worldwide 
manhunt by Vatican authorities torr priest who as
sertedly rescued dying nun from convent • 

. Religion Notes . 1 

~- Anti-Catholic Figure Called ~i;_~g~_.'. 
~ . : A man claiming to be an ex-Jesuit flagellation and other mistreatment. · 

-the subject of two anti-C2thclit:: A Proteetant church wo:ker in ~ 

· . . . comic books published in California England, said. however. that. "Rive- ' 
-has been exposed as a fraud, the ra did not rescue his sister because 

I . evangelical Protestant magazine she wasn't a nun but rather a maid 
Christianity Today said in its edition working in a private London home," 

- - - published Friday. according to Metz. 
Catholic sources earlier said there "Double-Cross.'' a sequel to "Al-

: - . was no record of an Alberto Rivera. berto" which first aroused Catholic 
.-·· -also known as Alberto Rivera Ro- objections, also claims that the late · 
.. mero. ever having been a Jesuit Kathryn Kuhlman, a faith healer. 

priest based in Spain. was a secret agent of Rome and that . 
But checks into the Alta Loma the Rev. Jim Jones, leader of the 

resident's background by free- Jonestown mass suicide-murders, 
I G M bli was secretly a Jesuit. 
ance writer ary etz. pu 'shed An independent Catholic news-

by the magazine, indicated Rivera paper. Our Sunday Visitor, recently 
was expelled from a Protestant se-
minary in Costa Rica "for continual announced it was offering a Sl0,000 

1 
· d f reward for proof of any of several 

- · ying an de iance of seminary au- charges made in the Chick Publish-
thority.. and was working for ing Co. books. "(The) lies are so 
Protestant ch'1!ches much of the 
time in the 1960s when he claimed hard to refute because they are so 

_ to have been a priest. He also had huge and monstrous,'' the newspa- . 
two children durina that time. Metz per said in announcing the reward. 

d 0 
· Attempts by The Times to reach · 

sat · . ..--Rivera were unsuccessful. Metz 
Alleged P..esc:;ie of Nun wrote in his magazine article that 
Two warrants were issued for the Rivera posed so many restrictions 

arrest of Rivera in Florida in 1969 in to his proposed interView .. that a le-
connection with a missing bank ere- gitimate interview was not possible. . 
dit card and a stolen automobile, the He did say that any wrongdoings 

. ; - magazine report said. prior to his conversion to Christ in 
· The latest of two comic books 1967 were done under the orders of , 

·-. - published by Jack T. Chick in Chi- the Cathotc church. and that any: 
:.~ no, "Double-Cross," tells of Rive- wrongdoings since his conversion 

re's alleged rescue of his siste• from are fabrications by conspirators.'' 
-=....- a convent in England where she Other religious activities in 

~ .. ::. : '.~~a n~ .~l~ _to ~~ath ~~. ~·-~-~~~1Call!~r~---~-· .......... ~-~ 



Does u.· 5. Promote Ar 
·Education 
.· lltu~trates 

.Prejudice 
WAS~GTON (NC) - Fr. 

• Andrew· Greeley. sociologist 
and 1uthor, has accused U.S. 

• edui:atlonal leaders of bei!1g 
• "heavily influenced, albdt un· 
• consciously perhaps, by anti
.;. C1tholic attitudes and 
• thought;' 
.:. 
: Anti.Catholic ••nativism, not 
.:. to 11y nicistn" has shaped the 
" reactio,..of the •·upper levels or 
• the American educational 
• enterprise" to white ethnics 
: and · Catholic schools, Fr. 
• Greeley said in an 1ddress here 
: co a meeting sponsored by the 
• U.S. Office of Education. 
t 
~ 

HE · ACCUSED U.S. 
. educational leaders of failing co 

undenake raearch co examine 
. wby dlscrtminatlon still exists 
.plsut Catholics of southern 

-: "1d eastern European 111c:cstry 
• in tho. lblited States: and of 
, Ignoring the work of the 
· Catholic Aehools In proY\ding 

inner-city bllcb. with 111 
altem1tive · to the public 
sc:iools. 

He cited a finaing of the 
National Opinion Research 
<:enter (NORC) of the Univer
sity of Cl\iuao which indicates 
that discrimin1tion against 
eastern and southern European 
Catholics in some cases is as 
great u that against blacks. 

RESEARCH BY the lnsti· 
lute of · Urban Studies in 
O\lcago "shows th.at Italians 
and Poles are only a tiny 
minority· of corpor1te board 
members' in that largely ethnic 
city." 

He cOIHinued: "If the same 
finding · bad been reported 
about blacks and women, it 
wou14 ~ve received national 

publicity, and it would have 
deserved co. But when ·it is 
Poles and Italians who are 
under-re~ted, Americans 
take it . to be a matter of 
course; and there is nothing in 
the behavior of the American 
education enterprise to chl 
lenge that nonchalance." 

Calling under-ttpresentation 
"im= f:=:~ :'."!:1-'"!lc:" of 
discrimination against Poles 
and Italians in the upper 
reaches of American society, 
Fr. Greeley said: " If there was 
a willi.ngness on the part of the 
educational enterprl$e to fund 
research, to examine Its own 
conscience in this area. then 
one would not be inclined to 
suspect that enterprise of 
nativist bigotry. But when, in 
the absence of systematic 
research and self-examination. 
one h.ears the hoary diche of 
Catholic intellectual inferiori· 
ty, then one may be pardoned 
for being skeptical." 

THE PRINCIPAL public 
and private funding agencies, 
except . the Natlollll Affairs 
Division of the Ford Founda· 
tion, Fr. Grttley said, "have 

....... J..·. _ .. 
..... J I 

Father 
And.i:ew 
Greeley 

systematically refused funds 
for basic historical. sociological, 
anthropological and psycho
~ research on ethnic 
diversity and on the ethnic 
miracle of economic suc«U 
Without cultural assimilation ... 

Aecwing the "higher educa. 
Uonal rnterpmr" ,,! con
rinwng lo propapte the nutiun 
tl::t ;he Catl:oJ.:c r~li,6lon ii ; 
ba.rrier to intellectual emi
nence. Fr. Grttley cited an 
article published in Science 
magazine a year ago. He said it 
"asserted that nativist cliche 
about C.11hollc intellectual 
inferiority based on out-of-date 
data and ~loppy methodology. 
ignoring a considerable body of 
literature that used stronger 
evidence to support contrary 
propositions." · 

"If such allegations about 
inteUectual inferiority were 
made about women or blacks, 
the outcry from the American 
educational enterprise would 
have been deafening," he said. 

PREJUDICE HAS charac
terized the altitude of the U.S. 
educational leadership to Cath
olic schools too, Fr. Greeley 
said. The exercise "of the 
thoroughly American right of 
freedom of choice" with regard 
to Catholic schools "has been 
bitterly opposed by most 
professional educators. aca· 
demic~ and the elite of the 
educational enterprise for the 
""hole of this century:· he said. 

"The American educ:itional 
enterpns< does l\Ot know much 
about Catholic schools, but it 
knows that it is against them." 

U.S. educational leaders, he 
said. have ignored research that 
shows chat Catholic schuo1s are 
not divisive and have facilitated 
economic and academic suc
cess. 

He accused the American 
educational enterprise of ignor· 

Ing another exercise of educa
tional freedom of choice. 
"Black parents, In ever in
creasing numbers, are making 
substantial financial sa~ 
to send their chlldttn to 
Catholl.c schools," ~ aid. He 
estimated that in Oilcqo "o11e 
out of every I 0 blacks is in a 
Catholic school and that half 
or more than half of them .arc 
not Catholic." 

NATIONAL CATifOUC 
F.ducation Assn. statistl.c:s., he 
said, indicate that black enroll· 
men t in Catholic 'Sdiools is 
increasing eve:ry year despite • 
decline in total enrollment . 

Calling the choice of Cath· 
olic schools by black Proust· 
ant parents at the cost of 
financial sacrt fice .. an extraor· 
dinary educational develop
ment," Fr. Greeley uld "mod 
people in the educational 
enterprise pretend th.It it isn't 
happening or make conuntr.U 
about how Cathotic schools 
can eitpc\ their problcnu and 
public schools can't and h.ow 
when the brightest black 1Wls 
go to Catholic schools that 
leads to a deterioration of the 
atmosphere in public schools." 
He noted the absence of data 
to support such ~~t_e_n_ti~ .. • 
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1ti-Catholic AttitudQs? · 
Bias Exists, 
But Efforts 
Correct It 

By JOHN MAHER 
WASHINGTON (NC) - An 

officW of the American Jewish 
Committee (AJC) conceded 
that there was some truth to a 
Catholic soclo\ogist's charge 
1hat strong anti.Catholic feel· 
ing exisu In the Jewish 
community but stropgly de· 
nied that nothing had been 
done to counteract that feeling. 

''There is an issue there," 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, the 

· AIC's national inter-religious 
affairt director, said in an 
interview. ''The overall move· 
ment" In Catholic-Jewish rela· 
lions, ke added, "is good but 
within it theit Ill:" mucs we 
have to face." 

RABBI TANENBAUM com· 
rnen"ted on an addtelS given a 
day earlier to the annual 
mreting of. the AIC by Fr. 
AndlCW Gmley, director -of 
the Ccntct for the Study of 
American Plun.lism at the . 
Unlvenhy of Chicago's Na· 
tfonal Opinion Research Cen· 
ter. 

'There is a strong and 
pownful anti-Catholic feeling 
in the Jewish commllllity," Fr. 
Greel~ had said. To support 
his contention, the priest-wcio
logist had cited Jewish opposi· 
lion to .government aid to 
Catholic schools, Jewish pa.t1i· 
cipation in propagatioo of the 
stere9type of the white, ethnic, 
racist, chauvinist hawk and 
Jewish particlpation in dl!crim· 
!nation against Catholics Mat 
the upper levels of America's 
elite culture." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum stressed 
that Fr. Gredcy had also called 
the general 1elationship be· 
tween American Catholicism 
and American Judaism "e.Jlcel
lent." . 

- "THERE IS NO question," 
the ~C official acknowledged, 
"that there exists among s.ome 
in the Jewish oomm11nity 
suspicion and even hostility to 
elements in the Catholic 
Oturch. You can't have a 
community like the Jewish 
community which is histor· 
ically conscious and awar~ of 
the pe"rsecutions in Western 
Christian civilization over the 
past I ,900. years and expect 
that awareness to · disappear 
with a sweep of a wand as a 
result of developments of the 
last 10 years. It's going to 1ake 
more than 10 yea~ to 
overcome those memories. 

"There is a tendency to 
generalize, to impute collective 
responSJ'bility to presenHlay 

R•bbi 
Marc 

Tll\enb•um 

Otristians for the ;iast," Rabbi 
Tanenbaum continued. "1lii< i~ 
as morally un'tiinable as holding 
Jews re$ponslble collectively 
for the death of Christ. That 
type of group thinking is 
destructive and fundamentally 
immoral and il"rational. 

"To the degr~e that he. (Fr. 
Greeley) raised that question, 
he performed 8 useful service,'' 
the AJC official added. 

But he denied Fr. Greeley's 
~rtiol'\ that Jewi have never 
faced the pn>blem or anti· 
Catholicism. · 

RABBI TANENBAUM re· 
called that in the 1950s the 
Jewish community and the 
AJC "undertook a study of 
Jewish textbooks, of what we 
were teaching about Jesus and . 
Christianity." The study was 
undertaken, he said, because 
"we knew that it was bad to 
try to teach the superiority of 
your religion by denigrating. 
others." 

The study, Rabbi Tanen· 
baus said, " led to a revolution 
in Jewish teaching about Christ 
and Christians. Today there is 
hardly a negative reference to 
Jesus and Christianity in 
Jewish elementary and second· 
ary studies."" 

Rabbi Tanenbaum also dis· 
puted Fr. Greeley's contention 
that Jews rq:ard the issues of 
Israel and Soviet Jewry a.s ones 
of "surpassing moral excel
lence" while de-emphasizing 
the plight of Catholics in 
Northern lrel3llld or in eastern 
European count ries. 

The AJC, R.abbi Tanenbaum 
said, "has been involved in a 
number of efforts, some of 
them quiet, to bring about a 
constructive resolution to the 
problems of Northern Ireland ... 
He said he has been in . 
communication with Jesuit Fr. 

David Bowman, director of the 
National Council of Churches'. 
Ireland Progiam, about "bring· 
ing influen·ce to bear on 
members of Congress" con· 
ceming British control of 
Northern lre:Jand. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said Jew
ish groups h.ave also sponsoted 
recepiions to raise funds for 
ecumenical centers in Ireland 
to promote bett.er !!'.!~!·~:!th 
relations there. "We won't go 
dlt I RA (I ri.sh llepublia n 
Almy) route of rai.111~ rwone) 
to buy guns for more tenor· 
ism," he said. 

"THE REAL ISSUE ... the 
AJC official went on, ''is not 
why Jews care so much about 
Israel. but why so many 
American Christian people Cllre 
so little abo.it what happens 10 

their brothers and sisters in 
Ireland. I don't S« many 
American Catholics losing sleep 
over it. 

"Caring people should be 
deeply agitated over what they 
can do to contribute to 
resolution of the problem." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum also Ill
jected Fr. Greeley's assertion 
of a lack of concern amoiig 
Jews about anti.Catholicis"m 
with regard to the issue of 
government aid to parodiial 
schools. 

''We have been con~med 
about the polarization that has 
taken. place," the rabbi said. 
''The AJC is aware of how 
much the parochial seh<iol 
movement has meant to th.e 
preservation of the Catholic 
tradition and values. I was 
raised in the Jewish parochial 
school movement and I owe 
much of what I am to tJ-\at 
movement.'' 

BUT. HE continued: "Re~g
ious lt"berty is a distinctJ.vc 
achievement of American detn· 
ocraiic society. Far too many 
Americans of all groups ha.lte 
taken for granted what sepafa· 
tion of Church ·and State has 
meant for democracy; ptural
ism and the religious gr~ps 
themselves." , ! 

Because of separatio'r :Of 
Church and State, he· -'Sllid, 
religious wars have not ta~n 
place in the United States, !Old 
·voluntary participa.tion :in 
Church activities and volurrury 
.financial support of Churclies 
are lugher than etsewhese ,in 
the world. 

The AJC, Rabbi Twn· 
baum, has sought wayi:~ to 
preS!rve !~IJ;i.--=.t:::i of Ch111ch 
and State while relieving the 
lirumcW hardship suffered by 
p;&rcnts llrho send their clu1dren 
to non·?Ublic schools a,id 
insuring 'llgh·quality education 
for cltiidren in non-public 
schools. 



Anti·<)Ji~lic Comics 
By Calif omian Decried 
By Evangelical Magazine 

3~.Jo~/ . 
By Marjorie Hyer ~r gram .for non-high school graduates, 

W11.Shlngton Post Staff Writer q ~ Christianity Today said. 
Lurid anti-Catholic comic books The magazine traced Rivera, a na· 

produced by California fundamentalist tive of the Canary Islands, in a variety 
Jack Chick have been denounced as of jobs, some related to Protestant 
"a fraud". by the influential evangelical churches, in New Jersey, Texas and 
Protestant magazine Christianity To- Calif omia during the time he main-
day. tains he was a Jesuit in Spain. 

After investigating the background 
of Alberro Rivera, whose purported 
experiences as a Jesuit allegedly as
signed t.o infiltrate and subvert Prot
est.antism are p~esented in Chick's in. 
comic-book style, Christianity Today 
portrays Rivera as a sometime evange
list and fund-raiser with financial 
troubles that have interested police in· 
Spain, California, New Jersey and 
Florida. · · 

Because Christianity Today is the 
most influential journal in the evan
gelical wing of American Protestant-' 
ism, its denuriciation of the hate-filled 
comics substantially reinforces Catho· 
lic complaints against the books, 
which have had a brisk sale in evan-
gelical bookstores. · 

Christianity Today reported that 
Rivera was expelled from the evangel
ical Seminario . Biblico Latinoameri
cano in Costa Rica for "continually 
lying and defian~ of seminary au
thority," according to a letter from the 
school quoted by the magazine. 

Although he -claims t.o have several 
academic degrees, including three doi:
t.orat.es, Rivera "never finished high 
school" and was in the seminary's pro-

Christianity Today, which has ready 
a~ss for its research t.o the. vast net
work of evangelical Christianity . 
throughout the world, said Rivera, 
when approached for an interview 
about discrepancies 'in his life st.ory, 
"posed. so many restrictions before he 
would agree that ·a .legitimate inter
view was not possible." . 
. Chick followed the original comic 
book version of Rivera's life, "Alberro," 
with a sequel, ''Double Cross." .In it,. 
Rivera contends that· Jim Jones, who 
ordered the mass deaths of followers ' 
in Guyana three years ago, was secret- 1 

ly a Jesuit; that the Vatican maintains I 
a· ~mputerized file containing the I 
name of every Protest.ant in anticipa
tion of a forthcoming inquisition, and 
that the late charismatic healer, Kath
ryn · Kuhhnan, was a . secret agent of 
Rome. 

He also contends that at one· point: 
he rescued his sister from a convent 
in England where she was at the 
point of death from · flagellation. In 

· knocking down the Chick books, 
Christianity Today reported, among 
other things, that Rivera did have a 
sister in England - not in a convent, 
however, but working in a private 
London home as a maid. 
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~f ;.;\~~ti.~~atholic crusad~ meets fl.11th' s def~nde.rs .... 
::~. By Karen Caln ;.: ' : : I • '.. . • • ' • : • vasl espionage netw~rk that promotes Immoral· Spanish accent. with arms waving. "Who 111 
· · Slaff Writer . . " lty and would do anything to destroy Protestant the only one who asks that the sacrlfice be done 
.. Followlns anU-Cathollc crusader Alberto RI· churches. over and over again? The spirit of the Anti· ." 
. vera's talk last night, an ansrY group of Central About 200 people showed up to hear his views Christ!" . . . ' '• 

New Yorkers warned two young Catholics that last night at Temple Baptist Church, 2295 , At that pomt, a younf. man standm~ In the 
. they were going to end up In hell If they weren't Downer SL He had appeared Tuesday night at a· rear of the hall shouted, 'You're crazy!' . . . 
· "savl!d." similar gathering in Fult.On. . · . Tile youth was forcibly lllihered out the door. · 

· ,;~. Stsndlng ln the bl~ng cold ~utslde Baldwlns- · Talk ruumes tont1ht. . • . , · : . Alter the service, Sweeney and Rutter took a 
~{vllle's Temple Baptist Church, .the crowd ac· Although a few people last night aald·'they ·· ' more low-keyed approach In attempting to dis· · 
~., cused the men of worshiping Mary Instead of went out of curiosity, others were synµ>athetlc · pute some of Rivera's claims. As people left the · 

Jesus and of practicing cannlballsm during the to Rivera's cause. · . . . building, the two men distributed fliers explain~ 
!"'. sacra~ent of Holy Communion. . . Holding black and red Bibles, they showed Ing that Rivera had never been a Jesuit and tha.t 
. ;.- W11J1am Sweeney. associate east coast d1rec- their approval with murmurs of "Amen" and the Southern Baptist Convention has repudiated 
.,t. tor of development for the Catholic League for "Praise the Lord." Some said they were anxious Rivera's first comic book, "Alberto." . 
. Civil and Religious Rights, and Bob RUlter, a to return tonight. when he resumes his talk at 7 . Cath olic disputes Rivera ·. 

Syracuse University student, had gone to the . p.m. . Sweeney, a North Syracuse native who works 
·. service to defend their faith against some of the During the hour.Jong lecture, only one out· out or Trenton, N.J., said he came "to put things 
: .. more serious charges Rivera has made. burst occurred - when Rivera was explaining In perspeclive, to point out the absurdity of what 
•. .. · : . » 200 people attend service · that Jesus Christ died only once and that the (Rivera) is saying." , · · . . · . . 

Rivera authors and stars In a series or anu. , Catholic sacrament of Holy Communion was "a ". For example, he told one church member that 
Catholic comic books published by Chick Publl-" horrifyingdenldof Jesus Christ;" . · . .. ~. Rivera's books blame the Catholic Church for 
cations in Chino, Calif. The stories, which he Youth thrown oui ·. • '.· · ' . . the assassination of Abraham ·Lincoln. He said 
says are based on his own experiences as a Jesuit . Jn Catholic churches. Jesus Christ "Is cruci: · Rivera also believes thatthe Vatican has a great 
ortest, Indicate that the Ca,tholic _Church has a · , fled 168,000 times a day," he cried .In his heavy :. .. · • RIVERA, Page C2 
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Alberto Rivero wos photographed through a wlndo~ at l)atd-'~~·: 
wlnsvllle T emple Baptist Church after Herald-Journal photog-·:::: 
upber David Lassman ~ns refused admittance to his speech.· z· :;: -: 
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Pope John Paul II on Religious Freedom 

In a recent letter to the leaders of 35 
signatory countries of the Helsinki ac
cords, Pope John Paul II set forth the 
Church's position on religious freedom, 
declaring it to be a fundamental human 
right. His statement was received with 
gratitude and elation by the Catholic 
League for Religious and Civil Rights, 
because for the past seven years the 
League has actively sought to assure for 
Catholics and others the religious free
dom rights enumerated by the Pope. 

The Pope spoke, for example, of "the 
freedom to fulfill, individually and collec
tively, in private and in public, acts of 
prayer and worship ... " The Catholic 
League will soon ask the Supreme Court 
to uphold the reUgious freedom right of 
public high school students to engage in 
voluntary prayer in unused classrooms 
during off-school hours. 

Parental Rights 

He also spoke of "the freedom of 
parents to educate their children in the 
religious convictions that inspire their 
own lives ... " The League has gone to 
court to defend the right of fundamenta
list parents to transmit their religious 
values to their children in a home-school, 
and the right of Baptist parents to oper
ate their own school in a below-code 
building while a new building was under 
construction. 

Family Choice in Education 

John Paul spoke, too, of "the freedom 
of families to choose schools or other 
means which assure this education for 
their children without having to undergo, 
directly or indirectly, supplementary 
costs such as would prevent them from 
exercising this freedom." In public dialog, 
tihe League has argued vigorously against 
the denial of education tax funds to 

by Virgil C. Blum, S.J. 

parents who exercise their religious free
dom rights in the education of their 
children. The League is also pursuing in 
court the right of private school children 
to share equally in government textbook 
loan programs. 

Access to Worship 

John Paul spoke of "the freedom for 
persons to benefit from religious assistance 
wherever they find themselves . . . " 

Catholic League attorneys have secured 
the right of prisoners to have Sunday 
Mass, and have three times negotiated the 
right of aged Catholics living in federally 
funded housing to have in-house Sunday 
Mass. 

Freedom of Conscien.ce 

The Pope underscored "the freedom 
not to be forced, on the personal, civic or 
social level, to perform acts contrary to 
one's own faith, nor to receive a kind of 
education or belong to groups or associa· 
tions which are in principle in opposition 
with one's own religious convictions." In 
season and out, the Catholic League has 

protested the violation of the religious 
freedom rights of parents who are com
pelled to send their children to schools 
that forcibly indoctrinate them in the 
religious and moral values of the state
established religion of Secular Humanism. 

Freedom from Discrimination 

Pope John Paul emphasized "the free· 
dom not to be subjected to, for reasons 
of religious faith, restrictions and discrim
ination in relation to other citizens ... " 
The Catholic League has defended in 
court the religious freedom right of seven 
doctors and 21 nurses to refuse to per
form or participate in elective abortions, 
the right of a physician to distribute pro
life literature through the mails, the right 
of 52 college students to refuse to pay 
medical fees covering abortion on de
mand, and the right of pro-life doctors 
not to be exclud!ed from medical intern
ships and residencies because they refuse 
to perform abortions. 

The Right to Teach 

The Pope also endorsed "the freedom 
to announce and communicate the teach
ing of the faith, through word and 
writing, even outside places of worship, 
and to make known the moral doctrine 
concerning human activities and social 
organization." The Catholic League came 
to the defense of the right of Humberto 
Cardinal Medeiros to instruct his people 
on the evils of abortion and to urge them 
to vote their consciences in a forthcoming 
election. 

The Catholic League for Religious and 
Civil Rights views with great satisfaction 
what is in effect the strongest possible 
approbation by Pope John Paul II of its 
many activities in defense of the religious 
freedom rights of Catholics and others. 



WillilY ' I ITIE <CA\'. 'IHI([)) J <C 
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As Harvard historian Arthur M. Schlesinger, Sr. 
once noted; anti-Catholicism is "the deepest 
bias in the history of the American people." 

In earlier times, this prejudice was overt and often 
violent. Today it is more subt

0

le but just as real. 

Anti•Catholic bias is clearly one reason that 
parents who choose to educate their children 
in' church-related schools are denied a fair 
share of education tax funds. 

Those who espouse abortion and other forms 
of violence against human life attack 
Catholicism openly and often. 

The Church and her people, their religio.us and 
moral values are the targets of widespread and 
growing defamation in the mass media; 

Moral principles embraced by Catholics and 
other religious-minded people are being 
undermined by government and hostile 
interest grot1ps. 

Why is this happening? Because too many 
Catholic laypeople have failed in what Pope 
John Paul H calls their special vocation to bri ng 
the principles of the Gospel into civil society . 

1ThefeI11ldilffig lYom ntngllntt:§ 
Until 1973 there was no organized attempt. 
to defend the religiOus and civil rights of 
Catholics. But since then the c;.atholic League 
has enabled you to meet your responsibility 
to resist defamation and defend religious 
freedom rights. 

Your tax-deductible membership contribution 
entitles you to a full year's subscription to 
the Catholic League Newsletter an·d helps to 
support the League's legal, educational and 
anti-defamation activities. 

"IHie who BJ>O§§e§§e§ certain r igDull§ 
has the d.ti11ty Ito cnaim llh.ose irilgh.lls 
as mmairks of Ms «llngnity." 

. jobn XX.Ill, Pacem In Terris 

'ITIBIIE CCA'ITIBI((]) 11 II CC JL IBA~ ill IE 
· IITI ACC 'IT Il ((])TI 

oee al§ anim Aim~n-TIJ)ef~mma~n{))llD 

~irgaumnzm~ioI11l 

o Protest ed against an article in Boston 
Magazine that grossly insu lted the name, · 
appearance and ancestry of Boston's 
Cardinal Medeiros.,.Protests by t he League 
and others led to the dismissal of t he 
magazine's editor and the art icle's aut hor. 

o Responded on national television to charges -
that Cathol ics were attempting to subvert 
the Constitution. 

o Persuaded t he Xerox Corp. to withdraw a · 
textbook suggesting that Pope Pau I VI be 
tried for "crimes against humanity." 

a· Answers the continual attacks in the media 
against the Church, .her members, and their 
beliefs and values. 

o o • a§ m lR.e§eaurclln mnn<Ill 
Ilimlfoirimnmttnonn §onnir«.!e 

o Conducted a nationwide survey of inner city 
private schools serving low income minority 
families. 

o Published a study of medical school 
· discrimination against pro-life students, 

which led to congressional action. 

o Produces ~imely educational materials, 
including an informative monthly Newsletter. 

• o ~a§ a llllefennalleir of IRenngiio1111§ 
fr' ir ee<Illoimu 

0 Helped overturn the conviction of a physician 
arrested for mailing pro,life literatu re. 

• Protected the right of senior citizens in 
publicly funded residences to have Mass said 
on the premises. 

o ·Supported t he right of parents to be notified 
before state agencies give their children 
contraceptives and sex counseling. 

o Defended the right of Catholics and Qther 
religiously motivated people to·participate 
in the political process. 

o Secured the right of medical personnel not 
to participate in abortions. 

o Testified before congressional committees 
and the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights on 
religious discrimination in employment 

o Published numerous articles on the right of 
all parents to share in education tax funds. 

o Proc;fuced a 28-minute film on inner city private 
education fo r broadcast on public televi~ion . 

o Participated in the White House Conference 
on Families in support of the religious 
freedom rights of families, 
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l Fraud, bigotry are charged 
. iii.· ano-Catholic comics · 

By M~ 10iJ Nolan. · . · "They make such wild-eyed charges,'' 
~ · · said IUchard Mc Munn. edt.sor of OUr SUn· 

-~ · · day VI.sitar. a national Catholic ~eekJy 
ba:;ed in Huntington, Ind., with a carcula-

A ceuaatiODS'of fraud and bigotry are tion of more than soo.ooo. "What can a 
beJQ8 raised against two natioilally Catholic do but say it iSD 't true?'• 
distributed eomtc boob that depid The Catholic pa&blicatloa earlier this 

· • aecret worldwide Catholic conspacy month oa~ a fto,opo reward to anyoiie 
to.destroy other~ · wtao cq prove Ule truth ~ ID)' al 14 

the ~tca-:ap~cutJy an ahmant charges hi tbe com~cs eotWed, Al~ = ottame ~tmi!es aimed at Bild Double Closs. its ~-~\\el..; · ... · 
· n-are priJlt8i by a longtime fun· ·The tQQljc&--cJrawn in a bloody, sensa· 

damentaJist ~lider and are beiDa sold tienal style normally reserved for super
in some ~ boobtores here and heroes battlina supervillains-include 
acrosa the country· · · the names of Protestant churches and. 

The stories detail; Wldercov~ ~pera- other orga.nlzations infiltrated and com- . 
tions by Jesuit priests who infiltrate promi.se(I by Catholic agents. 
Protestant churches~ ·sexually compro- They ajso represent, among other · 
mis1ng or murdering ministers wbo lhino: 
stand in their way. The com.ica include •that the ~e of every .Christiu in. · 
da1ma that the iat.e Jim Jon~. arclillect the worhl has . been fed into a Vatican 
Of tbe Jcmeatowa. Guyana~ masacre. computer, 1tored 'for the clay ~the · 
wu a Jeauit spy· · · . ca~olic compirat91't:1 wW begin nu~rder· . 

The COlllfca are bued on tlie "'~ tng Protes~ts. . . . .. 
explOjta of Alberto Rivera, who lives m. e That the late ~thryn Kuhlman, a 
-Ontario. Cali!. Rivera c1a.im8 ~ Ila.Ye- char~tic Protestant .. leader. was an 
been a Jesuit P,lest and MJ'8 Uuat be infil. undercover agent for Catholics. 
trated Protest.ant churci.es in the 1860s. . · • '1bat the p0pe · tQes. orders from a 

BU& Cathollci · and Prutestuta alike ~JesWtaamed tbe 91ack ~
~te Rivera's talea. A conservative •Thal Jimmy Carter'• greetlnl ol 
PrOteatant DllbUceUoa WI lnQll~ pl&)). Pope John Paw u wbeD be viaitecf the 

. l1sbecl an article ~8 the comiCS are a Unlted states wu a sign of tbe·extent of ... : ~ar:IDd ~at :Rivera w..~ ~er a Je- -~otry.pg. 4A.coJ. 1 
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lion to •.. c: ~- · ~ "P _a . >Ute. 
Berkie)· .... \·uru • ;,Jucing the rate to 2 

1 t. witb an eye tGward e\ tua1 
.eJjmtnation. He has abandoned an ear
lier plan to reduce the tax for business 

Industrial Deveio" ... .;_., ......... u i.. .lc..l•· 
cated to luring new firms to the city 
and to ensuring that existing business-

'l 
. ~..:&.~(;1'1> ~ ~~ ~!dt:~ ~ 

t:;U'CUIOD'S biggestfallU!'t; · 1 
.• 

The mayor regards it difftell 
The end result was a ~prome tS do not stray. • 

.. \' . . 
.. Bigotry c®tinuedtrom·pg.lA 

the conspiracy: "When tbi& ar- . Today. Rivera was never a .Jesuit Ac~ding to a Chick. news re
chenemy of the g~l is wel· . ·and wia rearing a family in HotJo. lease; the comic ~k approach 
comed into the WIUte House by a :: ken, N.J., &t the time he said ~ has proved popular. · 
Baptist president ... then ·you · was studying for the priesthood in "Tfle comic book format is so 

. lmow the game ls almost ov~." ·· ~ a SpaJlisb seminary. said Tom . uppe~ and graphic that it has 
· , "One would be bard put to ex- · Minnery, assistant news editor. stimtJ!ated a mucb larger audi

plaln how a person ·cou1d· pick up . ~ attlcle in Cbristbmity Today ence than readers of a thick, 
truh like tbat and believe it," by California writer Gary Metz hardcover book," the release 

· McMunn said. "BUt Jt•s malevo- also said Rivera had been entan- stated. 
lently~.·1 

• gled · Witb. legal authorities on ·· . The release also describes Riv
Crlticlam Of tbs eomfc&-.Cao. :::ii,-; of writing bad checks and ·era •s cla1-ns ·as "a tru•llfe sto-

demaed espeeiall1 becm'8e they · acreditcard. . ry." 
purpoit to be a "~ lifei• story_. AlfN!rt,o, whlch first appeared "'lbirt)' years ago the iDforma-
· ls~ leveled~ other fronts. · ·a~ .J.8 months ago, :is one in a . lion we are nn' publishing was 

The Ca&bql.ic ·teague tor Bell· · se~ of 13'COlllic boob pu~ conai~ered common knowledge,'' 
11ous and · Civil · Rights, a . by:~·· deallng with religious the ~lease said·. 

l 

, 
· Milw1uM&~uecl"group 1»f about ·.: ~ea·and topics such a,s .evolu- Tbitt's something.that ~cMunn . 
*t,000 memberl, ls· attempting to t tion and the occult. . of· Our Sunday Visitor IS COD· - j;;-;jd::-= 

~ have erimfDal mail°fraud· charges The comics· are · described OD cerned atJout-after receiving I\ 
filed against tbe publisher. ~ck the co"er as recommend~ read- complaints about the comics from terized \. 

· Publicat•onsofCbino.Callf. · iD8 for ·adults and teens, and in~ . persons in 33 sta~. Complaints . ~~1.f·'• conaerva- elude definitions of words used bi over the comics have aurf~ced in 
services:. 

live ev · Protestant publi· the ~.such as· "infiltrate" and other ciUes, illcluding St. Louis •. 
catton.--recently ran an article ~ "celibacy:~· . . · · · "A lot of people think anti-Cath-

. ··~ -~a·ot1Uvera. . _... . : . · JaCk Chiclt: ls l:lead of <;:hick . oliclsm <1f tb'8 ilk died out with • p 
·· .. . Jn'..Allmfo. Rivera ls~. ·. Publications, ~ch bBS'published : (the election of> Johil Kennedy,•· . __ ;~ • C 
: u ·~helped destroy 19 Pri>t·' ChristiaD' materials for . 20 ye8'S McMwm .sai6.-·"We're:·tw.gtnning - ·· 
: ~ ~~ in ~before:-'.'"· ao4-1'-a mein• of·Q)e ~tian toflndout~Usn't true." . 

· .? ~t.odoWldereoverwork Booksellers Association. A But be smd hJa publication has 
\. -· ·-1n Vfl!M'iaael• and Costa Rica. In spokesman said Chick does not pursued tbe issue because the ell
: .,die DDUble Cl'V8B sequel. Rivera give interviews. But he is de- mate ls rlgbt for similar attacks 
i :remunta bow be later Stale bl& tds-· . . scribed by others ·as profoundly OD a range of mlnorlt)' .groups. 
; , ter·&WAJ froiD a CatboJiC CODyftt : "fundamentalist" in viewpoint. "Blacks and Jews Ud Catholics. 

in 1Ancfon u ., ~r ·cfeath . ••Re: (Jack Chick) would consid- and other groups should not be the 
i from &· . . . · aa pe-.. er .~ pu~lleatioD a .~l .ot the focua ot,.tbat kind of hatred ~ 

. 1 :~fer .· . · '. · .. -... - .. · . de~ .. ~.Minnery'4lf the _~- .bi&otl')', he.~ 
! · Jut. . . ~ (4) ~~t,y_. wv~ve~~yTocfq. . · · 

Sever&f booksto~s sett· co.ntrPversial. comics 
s1 Maryl.au Nolan .. . - SOUthem Baptist . Con~n- Ignore it (the comics)," be said. 
· . . · · · . · , · - · · said the store stopped buytns any · He added that be believes the 
~-- . _ . :· · • .. Qalck Publications about a year· comics' plots are "mostly fact." 
·A· 1~ 8 few· Christian . · qo after a notice. from lt8 bead- · 'ft1e comics also were available 

bOalaiores ID the Kaaau ~about the comicbQoks. at the ·Blue Ridge Book and Bible 
Qt)'. ~ are s8Wna ~le : "We·don't aell them em purpose . store, 5tOO Bllle Ridge OUtnff-al~ 

. books ~DOlmced as d~• ... It's not fair to dot.bat~ Catb- dJou8h tbeywere notdlsplayed OD 
~evei'al . ·other s~ · owners ~ •• ~ ~.JQattmr, the . store racks. A man·worldnl there 
<iNcked either bad mt ._...,. .. J'IW)Ager,said.. . .. , .. , . ohtafried ·copies from ·a supply 
~ boob or .bad ref\lled to rear-.· . · ·· ~ 2.GOO ~ have. been · room after ,·the ~ were 
der them.· . · · , · · . " sold at The AJ'k lhc .• 880& w. 91tb, · ~~by name. · 
· Two ·of 12 area hnQlmtores Overland Park. , ~ to · But~ 'll told the customer was 
dlecked were selling tbe comles . manager ~ Baldwin. · 'lbe · a reporter for '.lbe Star. the man 
8nd anotber said a few copies · store, which also handles mail-or- was reluctant to sell them. He 
were on order. ;niree atber9 bid der requests, bas l.000 more OD said his only copies were special· 
sold them pnMGusly or bad filled ·order. he said. , · · · ly ordered for customers and that 
requats for oamtmners · '3ut bad · Offidals with the ~ at be hadinot _read them slDce their 

f decJdecl not to order more or were · JtaDS;M Qty.st. ~ said they arrival the prevtou.s day. . 
.1 leanlD& away fron,uerH"I mare were not aw~ of O)Dlpl•ims He also said be did not want his 
I copies. · . here about the comics. · stcn fdendlfed for fear of offend· 
l . •5· . at the Baptist .. Howeqt, ~dwtn Said be bas tng~c customers: . . . 
I . Book St.Ore. ! 7 ~of a reeeived""1 few compf•htts. "If · ~·aur;ieatbollc trade Js tmpor. 
, ebaiD by a bolU'd ~ tbe they do protest I Ju(it ten them to tant to~ am' we appreciate IL 11 
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43 West 57th Street, New York, N. Y. 10019 
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Column Number: 82 
Date: May 4, 1981 

KEEPING THE. . 
DRIAMAUVE 

By Don McEvoy 

AN UNFUNNY COMIC STRIP 

A lberto is a fraud. Alberto: 
is a dangerous bigot. Alberto 

is a comic strip character who is 
definitely not funny. 

Alberto Rivera, a.k.a. Alberto 
Romero, is the supposed "former 
Jesuit priest from Spain" who is. 
featured in publisher Jack Chick's 
virulent anti-Catholic comic books'. 
"Alberto" and "Double Cross." 

Claiming to be based on the true: 
life experiences of a Spanish Jesuit 
who was sent to South America to in
filtrate and help stamp out Protestant 
churches, the two books are a 
smorgasbord of rotten anti-Catholic· 
allegations that ought to have been: 
thrown into the garbage can a long 
time ago. 

There are even a few equally' 
bizarre and repugnant new accusa-' 
tions such as the claim that Jim Jones 
of the People's Temple in Guyana 
was secretly a Jesuit priest, that the: 
late Kathryn Kuhlman was a under·: 
cover agent of the Vatican, and that 
the Pope has a computerized list of 
every Protestant in the world in 
preparation for a new Inquisition. 

The comic books detailing 
Alberto's exploits and his libel 
against Catholicism have been best· 
sellers in conservative Christian book 
stores in recent months. That is one . 
reason that an intensive investigation 

conducted by "Christianity Today" 
is so important. This highly influen
tial evangelicaljoumal has uncovered 
the facts and alerted its own consti
tuency to the many discrepancies. 

The facts are that Rivera was never 
a Jesuit priest. He claims several 
academic degrees including three 
doctorates, but never graduated from 
high school. He did attend a program 
for non-high school graduates spon
sored by a seminary in Costa Rica for 
a short time, but was expelled for 
"continual lying and defiance." 
During the time he claims he was a 
priest in Spain he worked at a variety 
of j obs, some related to Protestant 
churches, in New Jersey, Texas and 
California. 

One of his most lurid stories is of 
rescuing his sister from a convent in 
England when she was near the point 
of death from flagellation. He never 
had a sister who was in a convent. 

The Catholic League for Civil and 
Religious Rights is justifiably upset 
at this reappearance of the most 
despicable defamation being cir
culated by the Chick Publications. 
Those of us who are not Catholic 
should be equally outraged. 

(Don McEvoy is Smior Vice President of 
the National Conference of Christians and 
Jews. T~ opinions expressed are his own.) 
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ProteS torS'.'S~~lf~art·''Sh~~. 
at\U'.1c · Clrlti-Catholic · · 

·.. . . ~ . .. ' ' . . 
1'. :,i · .. ,. ~ ~ ·.• / _,. 

By (;liristop~et Gunty . . people who saw the exhibit as . bodies into.a .pit. On this pain't.ing·., 
·, : · "friflammatory," "h~~tile,•; is written, "Saints Qiroughout the 

Amid protests·· and objections, "blasphe~oQS!'• and "obscene.'.' .. : . ages _have prererred death rather 
an art exhibit with paintings ~hat · Many or the paintings depict the . than receive ·the mark of · the 
are blatantly anti-Catholic opened pope as a devil or include . the .··" beast - that is,. 'c.onv~rs~on' ,,to 
April 28 at the University of number "666," symbolic of sat.an.. :. ~e Roman Catholic mst1 tut1on. 
Illinois at C~c~go CUIC>. one painting portrays J~'J'S .as a · • Othe~ .. portray the pope as a 

. ~orly pamtmgs by Chicago . pig.hanging on the cross: ., . : · . · . jester . juggling "the souls of 
artist Douglas VanDyke ~re .on .. · · men"· the devil . vomiting the 

. exhibit in th.e U~C Circle Center · ~.NOTH~'!- Stl~\\'.S priests In " ·Euch~rist; Mary : as a ·female 
Gall~ry. which 1s also Ii · study m1htary ratigues usmg ax~ .and · ·satanic deity.. · · 
lounge. The content of . the guillotines to , kill . blac~ and "I think the arlist is a confused 
paintings .. has. been ·termed by Hispanics · and · · · t~owing their individual blaming the faults or 

·· ~ · .. ·. _hum~nity ·on the Roman Catholic 
· church, ... Jay Reilly .told ' :The 

· Chicago CaUtolic. : . · ." ·· 

' . .. · ... 

' ' 

., 



,~Demonstr810rS''s1am exhibitand UIC l 
<;ontinued from page 3 of the exhibit found that of the six' because it's art. If you don't know ~l 

slides the committee viewed, five the difference, you're either 
TIIE EX HID IT'S opening wa~ did not have a religious theme. irre$ponsible or naive." 

delayed because the center staf( Student Bob Markovitch said, . 
could not get the paintings rehung WHILE THE · sixth painting " It's a government endorsement 
in time for its April 25 opening. In reviewed is not blatantly anti- of a bigoted view. It has no right 
the meantime, James Overlock, Catholic, of the other 34 paintings to be in a state university. 
director ·of auxiliary services for in the exhibit, only one does not "The exhibit is thematically 
UIC, and . ·the university's have an anti-Catholic theme or · and intentitmally an attack on 
chancellor and vice-chancellor element. I • M k .1 ch "d 
discussed whether · or not .. . to When Zimmel'man was asked if Ca tho icism,' ar ov~t sat · 
continue uieexhibit. perhaps VanDyke had ACCORDING TO the artist's 

Though . neither Overlock, intentionally misled the review resume accompanying the 
chancellor Donald · Langenberg committee, he said, "You're exhibit. VanDyke "was 'baptized' 
nor vice chancellor Richard Ward welcome to draw your own and raised in the Roman Catholic 
had seen the exhibit, Overlock conclusions. It might be accurate, institution" and he was 
recommended that the show stay but it's orle1

' I'm not ready to "converted to the Lord Jesus 
up. make. ·· · Christ upon hearing the Gospel 

"The primary reason for my "Within the · sillies"··· ·we contained in the Holy Bible." 
decision is that the university is a . examined, the style was the The Chicago Catholic requested 
place for. ideas and 'exposure to a dominant theme," he said. an interview with VanDyke 
variety of ideas. We have to THOUGH ALL the UIC officials through Zimmerman but the 
defend the right of people to The Chicago Catholic interviewed artist "expressed disinterest in 
express their opinion .... " pointed out that the exhibit could talking to the media." 

"If we cannot show this, we are . have been canceled when it · Father Cloutier.: is currently 
not a university," Overlock said. became obvious that the theme of petitioning Illinois legislators t~ 
"Protest the art, but don't protest the exhibit was anti-Catholic, all consider the exhibit as a misuse 
the university's right to show it." also noted that freedom of speech . of public funds. UIC is currently 

OVERLOCK AND Smith claim 
that . the university ' ls not . 
endorsing the content of the 
exhibit, but the art style. 

Larry Zimmerman4 director of 
the Circle Center's fine arts 
program, said that a committee 
of three students viewed six slides 
suhmitted by VanDyke last July. 
Based on the slides, the 
committee deemed the 
expressionist, symbolic art style 
worthy of display. Zimmerman 
concurred. 

A Chicago Catholic exnminalion 

and expression became the issue. under budgetary . review by the 
In Father Cloutler's statement ' .state legislature. · · 

durin~ the gallery demonstration, 
he said: "No amount of double-· 

. talk about freedom· of expression 
and artistic style is going to 
excuse them from the 
responsibility of sponsorship of 
such a flagrantly insulting and 
offensive exhibit." 

"IF THE UNIVERSITY wants 
to distribute anti-Catholic 
propag::mda with public funds, 
OK," s:iid UIC student .James 
Hagarty. 'But don't say ifs th~·rr:-

STATE REP. Roger McAuliffe 
CR.-14) planned to introduce a 
resolution May 4 in Springfield 
condemning the university for 
showing the exhibit. 

The Catholic League 
Religious and Civil Rights has 
sent a letter to the UJC chanccllo 
imploring him lo "lake a !'tcp 
toward decency·· by h;iving the 
exhibit cnncelcd, ;1ccordi11g lo 
Catholic Lc;igut• puhliralion~ 
ffin •clor Or l;!n I ll"•P 

; .. lnt;~g by D~ugla,s Va~Dyke In exhibit at Unlve\.s&ty of &lllnol• ~tcaoo. 
8 

1 mbols protestors termed anti-Catholic. , . 
~sever~ sy . .,......:>· . . Chicago Catholic photo 

ru.GE ::> 
, 'c1out·1er ·told The Chicago heard· some students talking 

k about taking them down beca~e 
Catholic. •;we wante<!- to ma e ~ they were offensi.ve. For ~ecunty 
statement in the place where it reasons, according to Smith. the 
.was hel~ . ·d . student employe took the 

The exhibit opened. four ays 
later than scheduled.' When the paintings down. 

paintings were being hung by Continued on page 28 
'l:.s::w.s;.i...._employes, one employe 

"" .. ""'rf.e:Hrr June 2 
- ·~ . . . 



·ro WHOM IT MAY CONCERN& 

Rm.221, 1307 s. Wabash · 
Chicago~ Ill. 60605 
)12/922-198) 

The film Nasty Habits makes nuns and sisters in general the butt of . 
ridicule in this Americanized version of Muriel Spark 1 s satire, 

The Abbess of Crewe. Designed as a parody of the Watergate scan
dal, where the original characters were males, Nasty Habits tar
gets religious women for its attack, which is abusive ... • not amusing, 
in its cumulative effect. As such, it calls for protest from all 
concerned groups and persons . 
Both the title of the film and the ads which have fiQod~d N.Y. 
newspapers and streets cater to the pornographic tastes in the 
manner of current theatre "attractions: which are offensive to 
the general theatre audience • . 
In particular, Rex ~eed 1 s review of the film, a syndicated· feature 
carried by newspapers across the country (N .Y. Daily News, ·~arch 18) 
indicates the double effect which is ·already inflicting damage to 
the public·· imaq;e of religious women across the country. He writes a 

The Catholic Church has gone up in smoke over Nasty Habits, 
bringing pressure against the New York Times to remove all 
ads showing nuns with concealed tape recorder~ under their 
habits. Hut in the light of the daily headlines, we all 
know nuns are doing all sorts of unsavory things in: real 
life so the rotest seems a bit un'ustified. 

underlining added for emphasis) 

Rex Reed continuesa. 
Condemning this movie doesn't solve a thing. Every effort is 
made to demonstrate that it is not the Catholic Church that 
is being ridiculed. The unorthodox convent in Nasty Habits 
is identified as a quasi-Benedictine order unsanctioned by 
mother church in Rome. Sister Felicity represents the Demo
cratic Party with its liberal reform movement, and Sister 
Alexandra and her saintly crooks are meant to illustrate 
the hypocrisy of imperial · conservatism. 

(more) 



2. 
Nasty Habits cont .. 

Reed concludess"The whole point . of the movie is that laughter is a 
great healer, and . it's time to ~reat Watergate with humor." So, the 
nation is to be .. healed" by this sickly humorous attack on religious 
women, whom he has indicted in print in his syndicated column as 
"doing all sorts of unsavory things in real life" as evidenced by 
"daily headlines... This sweeping accusation compounded by the. · 
negative effect o.f the title, ·the advertising and the film itself, will 
inflict incalculable damage to the image of credibility of religious 
women, a value whfch is the result of centuries of sacrifice and service. 

I am convinced that the religious women in the U.S.A. should unite to 
file suit against Faberge's Brut Productions (producers of the film), 
Rex Reed himself for his accusation, advertising agencies which carried 
the ads •. and .the newspapers which published Reed's column. 
How to 'determine "incalculable "damage? I suggest that t ·he groups of 
religious women settle for $100,000.00 or more per congregation, 
the total sum to be used to finance charitable works for women across 
the nation. Some examples might be homes for homeless women, "battered 
wives" centers, projects to bring relief to women in prison. After a11·, 
are not all .women abused by the attacks on any ·one of them? 

Suc:h a law suit against Faberge .would be apt, compelling this company 
to produce something closer to the famed "fragrance of sanctity"~ if 
even indirectly - rather than this malodorous film. Rex Reed should 
be compelled to make a public retraction .for his reckless statement 
as wel:l as an apology. Finally, the ads for the film should be withdrawn 
from circulation along with the film itself. 

I 

None of _this will happen unless good persons unite to make it happen. 
Otherwise, silence can once again too readily be interpreted as giving 
assent. What say you'? !,for one, cry "Foul". 

Executive Board Member 
National Coalition of American Nuns 
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By Rev. Andrew M. Greeley · 
One of the most important Catholic 
speeches of th_e..<:e9tury we'nt unri!'~iced 
the other day. The · United States . 
Sen.ator from New . York, a certain 
Daniel P. Moynihan, joined public 

forces in a com
.01encement speech' at 
Canisius College with 
those who . have been 

. saying not only that 
anti - Catholic nativ
is01 persists but that 

. i.t .. may be t~e last 
lingering big'otry 

_which will persist 
indefinitely in the 

. A01erican soul: 
Furthermore;. the senator charged, 

Catholic self-hatred is one of the 
principal reasons for the persistence of · 
anti-Catholicism. Our own elites accept 
t h e j u d g m e n t s o f th e " b e s t 
ppe1'le"about us. 

Ttlere was immediate proof of the ac
, cur<lcy of Moynihan's devastating talk. 

.• The 1Catholic press ignored it almost 

completely. No ponderous editorials in 
"America," "The Commonweal -" or 
"The National Catholic Reporter:" no 
cautious statement from ,Archbislw p 
Bernardin (I _bet his staff did not even 
call Moynihan's f:alk to his a ttention ), 
no shrill outcry from " Network" or 

. The Center for Concern. We hate 
ourselves so much· that we ignore 
speeches by a distinguished American 
calling attention to. our self-hatred. 

Senator Pat had better be careful. I 
can testify, as someone who entered 
the lists on this one a year or two ago, 
that pretty soon you get clobbered by 
your own kind for .suggesting that there 
are people in this country who hate 
Cathol~cs and · discriminate agak!st 
them. Irs not a proper ecumenical at-
titude, you see. · ·· · · 

We are not prepared tO accept the 
·tact, the senator said, that there is a 
legitimate Catholic agenda, that we 
have the right to push that agenda; and 
that there are enemies of Catholicism 
who will resist not only our agenda but 
even our· riJ?ht to have an agenda. 

. -
We are excluded from serious plan: 

ning about the future of Ameri~an 
education because those who dominate 
American education : don't believe 
Catholic schools ought to be there. So. 
. they . proceed as though they are not 
there. We meekly let them get away 

· with it. They can safely ignore us, 
Moynihan ob!erves, because they !now 

· we won't protest. 
·They also take ~s given (a.nd this is 

my addition) that we are incapable of 
serious· jntellectual activity;. you can
not be .a good Catholic and a good 
scholar . This is the sod of basic 
definiti.Qnal assumption which simply· 
does not yield to c.ontrary data. If 
you're a practici'ng scholar and a prac
ticing Catholic, your scholarship, by 
definition, is poor - without any need 
to examine it. If the.re are data showing 
those Catholics are successfully pursu
ing academic and scholarly careers the 
data. are simply _ignored. It doesn' t 
really e_x:ist because it cannot really ex· 
ist. 

How pervasive is this anti-Catholic 

c:<.. / '. . ' 

·a,her ~Gr~fl~_~. . 1'~ .;....... ·i ""';, ~. . : ,, - ~ ... 
, .tiiew ~. ·,_, ".·L;:·J·,. 

bigotry? I would not contend that the 
majority of •the members of .our elite 
academy hold it '":"" ·some particularly' 

. the younger ones,.are sufficiently open- · 
minded to be surpri'sed when they find 
a good Catholic who is also a good 
scholar . But it still comes as a sur
prise. }lowever, . among the older 
generation, and e~pecially among the 
dominating power groups: the legend of 
Catholic inferiority is unquestionably 
dogma. · 

Our leadership, h,ie rarch.ical, 
clerical, and journalistic, must share in 
the blame; they ad!ept the place of 
second-raters. They seem unaware 
that we do have first-raters now, that 
our heritage has•something unique and · 
special to offer, and that Catholics. 

' have rights too. The Moynihan thesis, 
terrifying but l'm afraid persu;isive, is 
that our cultural experiences in this 
country has· bred diffidence and 
self~hatred into our collective per~ 
sonality. 

The Best People can go right on 
pushing us around. 

' I 
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Anti-Catholic Hate Monger In Syracuse 

I thought.I should fill you in on developments related to the 
appearance of the anti-Catholic crusader Alberto Rive~~ in 
Syracuse, New York. A call for help came to me from WiHiarn 
Sweeney of the Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights. 
(His office is in Trenton; but he was ·in Syracuse that day.) 
He told me that Rive~,- author of a series of anti-Catholic 
comic books published by Chick Publications in California, 
was going to be speaking at several churches in the Syracuse 
are·a. Sweeney was hoping for AJC staff he 1 p or someone from 
the Jewish corrmunity t'o accompany him to the speeches. I told 
him we had no office in Syracuse and that the AJC unit was 
servi ced by our Westchester office. Since time was so short, 
(the meeting was that night) I called Alex Holstein and told 
him the story. He wrote· me that he talked to Sweeney and 
extended to him the understanding and support of AJC and the 
Jewish communfty, and that similar support was expressed to 
the bishop there through other channels by Chuckie. He added 
that the Federation would be writing letters to the newspapers 
and the Catholic press and the AJC unit will do likewise. 

Attached are copies of an article and editorial from the 
Syracuse Herald-Journal. The editorial is splendid: the 
article shows him how much· anti-Catholicism is still around. 

The call from William Sweeney, and the invitation from Father 
Stravinskas for AJC to preview with him an advance showing of 
the TV drama, "The Thornbirds" for possible anti-Catholic 
impact, have followed closely on Adam Simms• and my participation 
at the Long Island regional conference of th,e the Catholic League. 
Despite differences ·on significant policy issues, it seems . · 
clear that they trust us and look to us on issues involving hostil-
ity to Catholicism. · 

cc: Bernice Newman 
CSD 
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.AD.ti-Catholic· stirs' debate 
' ~ ... ~ . -

• lUVERA 
. , .9~mt1nued from Page Cl 

. I · 
~"You don't even use the word of Cod," another 

yelled. 
· · . "They're so blind ... spiritually blind," a 

. · c:omputer contiunlng the names of every ProteS: woman mourned. 
~ -~nt In the world and Intends to butcher them all : "Mister, I'm going to tell you that unless you 
. .so·meday. , , · . get saved ... you're going to go lo hell," a man In 

· "Don't do that," the church.goer said with a back warned. · . 
. ;~e.lf-consclous laugh. . · . Another shouted that the Catholic tradition of · 
. ... . Debate beats up . . . . consuming the body and blood of Christ was · 
·· The debate outside the church heated up· . simply "cannibalism.". 

· · when Rensselaer Baptist preacher Ron Horton . In between attacks, Sweeney and Rutter tried . 
. .. and his friends joined tn. Although none ad- . to.~larJfy their beliefs . 
. .-mlt~ed lhey agreed with Rivera's more outra· r I believe ~~sus Christ Is my Sa vlor," 

:-·-seousstatements, theydJdexpresathelrdJstrust .: Sweeney said.,, I believe ft· matters not what 
,, .at)~ even hatred of the Catholic system. ·. , your chur,ch is. . 

· Our church Is 95 percent converted Roman " 
·Catholics, 81?~ all attest to one thing," Horton · 'Room In heaven for many' · : 

· told Rutter. Not one could quote three verses Ruller added he thinks the way to heaven Is 
out of the Bible. Isn't that weird? A reU'11oua "through Jesus Christ." And Sweeney noted . 
system that doesn't teach the word of God!' , t~at there Is room In heaven for people ol many 

Horton also accused him of praying to Mary . different faiths. ·. 
instead ~f Jesus. Extending Ills Blb[e, he de· Then pe~ple began telling stories about tholr 

. manded, 'Would you mind showing me where It . ow11 experiences with Catholicism, describing 
says In here we should pray to anyone else be- cases where priests refused to help them or de
sides God?" . manded money to release someone from purga-

Gradually. a crowd gathered and began to , · tory. 

METRO 

.! 

off er support to Horton. · Sw~eney said If such ihlngs happened, they · 
·-: . . One cbarres 'cannibalism' w~re wrong. . . · ...___,, ___________ ...;;;;:::::mL-......J 

~·:,:·~ven Mary said she needed a savior," one · ·There are good and bad Catholics," he said, · 
-~~r:son said. . _ . . . "just as there are good and bad Baptists." · 
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H
- A~ ·TE Rivera's 'act' pornography --: _,. -.·:· . ';'. · _ 
. . , . : on a spiritual stage · • · s":)~l 

· ·A self-styled Christian preacher will be in 
town tomorrow and Thursday app,arently-to 
spread a little hate and ill will. 

He makes his living by bad-mouthing the 
Catholic Church. It should remind us that 
where there's a paying audience there's a 
willing performer, no matter how vulgar the 
performance. This is pornography on a spir-
itual stage. · . . 

Alberto Rivera's "act'' has beenreviewed 
by Christianity Today, one the· most re
spected religious· magazines in this nation,· 

· ahd it's been found to-be based on lies. Ri
. vera claims to have been a Jesuit priest and, 
: under orders from church authorities, been 
: involved in or known of church-sponsored 
. espionage, murder and other depravity.·· 
· His views of the Catholic Chiirch are in
cluded in two comic book-style publications. 

·There is nothing comic about . them, how
- ever. The only thing he has· succeeded in 

· · doing. is finding groups willing to pay for the 

' . . . ._ . 'l . . 

pleasure of listening to his ·diatribe::J"against 
the Catholic Church. ·· . · · · · ·· 
· -.His job is to point out what .makes one 

· religious group different from another, as 
opposed to pointing out the similarities. Ri
vera is a pr.ofessional hate-monger and we 

.- are ·disappointed that two_ area .churches 
· have decided that, despite his hlghly ques
:tionable background', they :want to hear his. 
story '.\ : .. · -

: ·: ;W~ are even more disappointed ~hen one. 
ofthe·church pastors suggests that the main · 
reason for inviting the "preacher" is to "try 
to help our people understand the different 
beliefs of the Catholic Church" arid fo better 
be able to explain to Catholics about "true 

•• · : . ... • . • ~~ ... • '"'I' .• 

: biblical faith." '. .. · . ~ = : . ·~ .;: ' . - - . 
. There are more viable methods 'of examm

ing the differences between religious faiths 
·than having someone of Rivera's notoriety 
explain them; but perhaps spreading the 
truth isn't what actually is being sought 
here. · . ·• · · .. . · -'.. · 
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Catholic-Jewish Ties 

Must Work Both·.Ways 
. . ~ By ThomaR P. McDonnell ·: · -

' (PILOT Staff Writer) -

SIG~S OF STRESS, like cracks in the 
abutment of a supporting · arch ·are in

~~ ei:asingly ~isible in c_atholic-Jewish relation
'· ships. It 1s something of a vasl under
:: . . statement; to say this is too bad, for we have 
i ~me a long way in understanding one 
ano~~r and, what's more important, in 
reahzmg some of the profound realities we 
share_ By and large, American Catholics are 
~mpathetic to Israel's situation in the Mid
dle East, and even inordinately admire what 
Fr._ .4tn~rew Greeley calls "the spunk and 

J m~aermty of Israel." Many. American 
f Catholics, once the. advoeates of the 
.t Palestinian movement, have lately become 

~
~ off by Yasir Arafat and the so-called 
Th1r~. _Wo~ld conspiracy and by the 
Pa_l~~a'! _!~volvement in Lebanon. 

The coming crisis in Catholic-Jewish 
relatio~ps, if not already here, is largely a 

~ d~m~. problem. We valu~ our friendship 
~ with the uewish community ·so deeply, in fact, 
· that only the frankest· kind of copversation 

can do us any good. 'IJte priest-sociologist An
drew M. Greeley recently told the annual 
meeting of the American Jewish Con;imittee 
.in Washington, D.C., "There is a strong and 
powerful anti-Catho.lic feeling in the Jewish 
community." Despite·the agreement that "the 
general relationship between iAmerican 
Catholicism and American Judaism is ex
cellent - perhaps better than the relation
ship between the two historic offshoots of the · 
Sinai religious tradition anywhere in the 
world".-despite this. Greeley's charge is the 
point at which the issue must be joined. 

. . 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, well-known in 

na~onal interreligious affairs and an AJC of
ficial, bas attempted to meet the issue in a 
public re:ponse to Greeley, but it's not likely 
t.o co~vmce the . majority · of · American . 
Ca_tJioltcs. Tanenbaum makes the ~ry telling 
po.int that many inf9rmed Jews are more con
~ned, apparently; abcut the . situation . in 
Northern Ireland tnan 'are· · inost · American 
Catholics, which is something like 'faulting 
bana1;1.as _for not being spinach, when· the 
question 1s who spoiled the· applesauce. The 
more telling p~i~t is, .as . Greeley •contends~· 
"th~e seems to · be stronger . pro-Jewish 
f~lmgs among Catholics . than vice versa."· · 
Signs of stress now indicate however that 
Amer:ica.n Catholics are getti~g a little' tired 
of t.his one-way arrangement. : . · · 

I - ~ 

... THE ·cATHOLIC STAND .. o~· ~abortio~ 
gets no organizational help "whatsoever, let· 
alone sympathy, from the .Jewish community. 
We may-·as well write tha~ one off in any 
Catholic:;.Jewish relationships. Catholics get 
no help,whatsoever from the jewish com
munity on the issue of federal aid to 
parochial or non-pul>lic schools. It's str.onger 
th~n that .-. C£tholics are fought by Jewish 

.:. organizatio.ns on the scho·ol-aid issue; Father 
Greeley clearly states. the mountin 

·disposition of the Catholic community:. "I am 
• not prepared to say how much of the in

terminable hectoring about separation of 
church and state is crypto-bigotry,'' he says, 
"but some of it surely is; and the nasty, 
vicious tone of the opposition leaves little 
doubt that there is more at stake than . con
stitutional principles.." 

_.:- Greeley goes on to cite yet another flash
point, the "substantial discrimination against 
Catholics. particularly practicing Catholics, 
at the upper levels of America's elite 
culture." As far as culture is concerned," and 
especially the media as an important part of . 
that culture, Catholic-Jewish relationships 
are practically non existen_t, because no ex
change of sensitivity or awareness is con· 
sidered necessary in the first place. Only 
'ZSelf-liberated" Catholics are deigned fit · to 
write in publications like The New York 
Review of Books, for example, and · on 
television the Norman Lear machirie con-' ·- · 
tinues to grind out its massive · affront to 
Christian beliefs and sensibilities: Norman 
Lear shows are programmed to a brand of 

, snide humor that reflectS the Christian im
l· · pi:ilse in America to ~ the. regressive in
' ·. dulgence of a sub-normal intelligence in ·a 

cultural backwash of. ignorance· and super-
stition. • · _ . 

. Frallkly, as a citizen with presumed rights 
of reasonable protection · ag~inst public 
ridicule and ins"ults to conscience;: I 
thoroughly object·· to this kind of puerile 
opera

0

tion. I object that the Christian vision of 
life should be considered so inane as to be 
placed a lways within the interpretive range 
of Archie Bunker types. I don't consider Ar
chie 'Bunker's theology adequate to the 
defense of Christianity. Also, a frequently 
more corrosive ridicule has been put in the 
~outh of Norman Lear's "Maude" - that 
·rree~hinking domestic intimidat.or who makes 
Women's Lib look like an exercise in the 
rights of nubile schoolgirls to go . to the 

! bathroom~ than ever got put down on paper 
· J by the preconciliar anti-Catholic bigots. In 

ditto ''Mary Hartman," Lear has also used 
the clever twist of putting a 'Christian' slur 
againSt Jews int6 . the mouth of a fun
damentalist hillbilly type, but · no Jewish 

: · character on a Norman Lear show will be 
caught dead making an ostensibly 'Jewish' 
~lur against Chris_tians, ad nauseam. 



ITS A DREARY THING : to Catholics that 
thei:e are J ewish writers who just can't seem to 
leave Jesus alone - as in The Brothers, by 
Chayym Zeldis, or in potboilers like Irving 
Wallace's The Word, or in pseudo-histories like 
those of Hugh J . Schonfield (The Passouer Plot), 
and others, whose collective aim seems to be the 

• j,opular discreditation of Jesus Christ. For the 
record, too, while we're in the lively arts, I'd like 
to know why Blacks haven't objected to the New 
York gagwriter humor that's supposed to 
rejlresent the wit and wisdom ·or the Black ex
perience in America. Black situation co!'lledies on 
television are about as Black as Catholic represen
tations on televh:;ion are Catholic. Let no latent 
idiocies take comfort in what is said here. for the 
anguish of this utterance is made only in the 
knowledge of a kind of love which can still'heal 
wounds of the heart and mend cracks in the abut
ment.c; of the mind. But goodwill has got to work 
both ways. 

I 




